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Ottawa County Times.
VOL.

VI.

A Few

.

HOLLAND, MICHiGfe MAY

YOU CAN SEE

.

you

-

The dredging in the harbor has been

Shirt Waists

break-downof tho dredging machin-

Decoration day the postolllco will he
until Op.

m.

AND

m., and from 4
c. DeKeyzer, P. M.

open from 7 until

10

a.

ery.

would you like a

next Sunday in tho Third Ref. church,

*

Strawberries are delicious at present.

inc our stock, that

exam

we have

STUD, NAIL FILE,

MANICURE SET,
SOUVENIR SPOON,
BON BON TRAY,
SILVER BOOK-MARK,

HAIR ORNAMENT,
SILVER-TRIMMED PIPE,
STAMP BOX,
GOLD PEN,
TRINKET TRAY,

GLOVE BUTTONER,
SILVER SCISSORS,
BUTTON HOOK,

m

Hilary* distinctionof

being

We have

the only

tow*.ln the county where deaths ex-

every lady to

Is

it.

on tho

Evfrt Evertse, 82 years old, one of
sicklist,

the old residents at Zeeland was found
ment of Optie.d Goods. Your sion Day services were not observed by deaden bed Du Monday morning. Ho
leaves a widow and throe children.
eyes can he quickly and promptly his congregation on Thursday evening.
Ascension Day was rememberedyeslilted from our line. When we
List of advertised letters for the week
terday
by services in Grace Episcopal
say we lit glasses to your eyes, wo ending May 28 at tho Holland, Mich,
and
the Market street Chr. Reformed
mean what we say. A pair of postofflee:Mrs. B. K. Joel, Ed Kauf- church. Rev. Kreulen of Zeeland olli
Cor. DeKeyzer, P. M.
glasses unsuited to a person’seyes
elated in the latter.
The Women's Aid Society of tho
will do more harm than cun be esFarmers and fruitgrowers should not
Ninth street Chr. Ref. church were
timated. Some people allow pleasantlyentertained at the homo of forget tosprav their fruit trees this sc a
themselves to be imposed upon Mrs. J. W. Bosnian yesterdayafter- son.-; Dealers say that they have sold
very little of tho poisons used for this
and deal with characterlessopti- noon.
The Wesleyan Methodist Congroga purpose. At Benton Harbor and vicians. When your eyes are detion, expect to dedicate their new cinity tons of it are sold each spring.
fective they would better be left
church building on June 20. Work is
The Ho land FurnitureCo., is at
alone than to be given over to the bding pushed to finish the building by
present getting out a line of new goods
mercy of an ignorant, unreliable that time.
for the fall buyers. They have very

The Dutch school, to

he

R.

one pretty

^Colored Lawns
We have a
Come

full line

at once

from 6c and upward.

and pick out your

dresfe.

Corsets

J.|\ Bush, of Olive, has fallen heir,

w*

by the death of his brother, who died

in Branch Co., a few days ago, to a
erans and the Woman’s Relief Corps legacy of v\ D-\v VritYv-anu\\UVvr- V.
surprised the Grand Army boys at their Bush returned from Branch Co.. SatSILVER CUP AND SAUCER,
hall. The evening was pleasantlyspent urday night.— Grand Haven Tribune.
in social chat and war reminlscenses.
OPTICIAN.
HANDKERCHIEF BOX,
A large party of Drentlie people, havOfficelit C. A.Stcvciihon'H .Jewelry Store.
The Y. W. C. A. gospel meeting will
ing heard of the good lishing in HolVINAIGER ETTE,
be held Saturday evening at 8 o'c ock.
land harbor, came down yesterdayto
Mrs. H. Goorlings, leader. Subject:
try their luck. One lonely perch was
SATCHEL TAG,
“Some blessingsoften forgotten."Ps.
the Score when they left for home in
104: 1, 35. All ladies invited to attend.
SILVER COMB,
the evening. Come again after the
New Holland will celebrate on July
All Sons of Veterans are requested to weather has warmed up and you will
NAPKIN RING. 4 th.
meet at their hall at 1.30 o'clock SunJohn Elferdink shines all shoes day afternoon to attend the memorial have better luck.
There will he a good entertainment
We can't tell you half we have in bought at his store free of charge.
service at the Third Ref. church. ' Alat the opera house next Wednesday
stock. Call.
The Star Greens and the college so at their hall on Monday at 1 o’clock.
evening, June 2. It is the well known
team played a game of base ball this afAt the meeting of the council on Pickuiek Club which has been secured
ternoon.
Tuesday evening it was decided to open for a date here by tbq Eagle Hose Co.,
The Hag staff on Engine House No.
East E eventh street through Block No , The seat* are now on sale at
has been fitted up by Marshal Dyke for “A,1 beyond lAind street, provided
‘ tveme'mhei* it 's
use on Decoration Day.
city can procure the necessaryground for the benefit of the firemen.
The German Lutheran congregation without expense.
Marriage licenses were issued Monobserved AscensionDay, Thursday, by
The steamer Harvey Watson is now
day to Klaus Koopman of Georgetown,
an evening service at their church.
making regular trips between here and
and Mina Newhouse of Grand Rapids:
Prof. J. B. Nykerk will lead at the the resorts. The boat leaves Holland
Peter Landman and Johanna Kole of
Y. M. C. A. meeting next Sunday af- at 10 a. m., and leaves the park at II a.
Holland: Martinus E. Broekstraand
ternoon. All the young men are invit- in. In the afternoon bout leaves hero at
Johanna Karreman of Holland: Peter
o 1 to come.
2.30 and the park at 5.
iRooker of Jamestown and Hendrikje
White bass are again biting at MacaThe Holland Cycle Club will meet in Koopman of Georgetown.
tawa Park. Last night Geo. Stekctcc the office of F. C. Hall at 7.30 this evenII. Holkeboer, the publisher of Be
and Henry Mecngs caught ID and Paul ing for tlie puipose of electing officers,
Wachter, now also turns out at his ofSteketee and a traveling man 19.
and to discuss the improvement of the
fice the Dutch monthly “De GereforStephen Bostick was locked up by park road. All the members and those meerde Amei ikaan." It is a religious
Marshal Dyke, Saturday for being interestedare urged to attend.
publicationof about one hundred and
drunk. On Monday he was arraigned
The Maccabees of this city will visit thirty pages. Mr. Holkeboer sent out
before Justice Van Schelven and the Douglas tent next Tuesday evening, tho first number from his office last
lined $5.
leaving here by steamer Watson at 0:30 week. It is well printed, on good paMay’s Bazaar has another bargain list sharp, and returning leave Douglas at per and neat in appearance.
this week in our advertising columns. 12 o’clock. All Maccabees are invited
Is the condition of
Dick Van Oort and Ben Rosendull
the mind enjoyed by A great many things that are used in to participate. Fare for round trip, 25 who were arrested last week by deputy
the man who lias in- the household can he bought for a few cents.
Game and Fish Warden Hammond, of
sured his house against loss by lire. Of cents. Read ad.
The hoard of review will meet in the Spring Luke, and taken to Grand Hacourse you don't want your house to
If you are interested in dry goods, city clerk's office next week beginning
burn down, but the insurance will be a
ven, paid a fine and costs of $14 and $9
great start in rebuilding.We can help clothing,shoes, hats and caps at bar- Monday, and lasting throughout the respectively, for fishing with nets.
you to protect your home— also to pro- gain prices you should read the new ad week. The sessionswill begin in the
Fishing -ith nets in the bay and river
cure one, if you haven’t any.
of the Boston Store. New goods are morning at nine o’clock. All informamust certainly he stopped and violators
Wo liuve the followiiitfllrst-elusHeom- received every day.
tion in regard to taxes for the year can can sooner or later expect to pay for it.

W.

will need

White Dimities

opened here line designs. The furniture trade
slacking up and will remain so till
about August when buyers again meet

test the sight with greatest during tho summer months, will be
conducted by John Brink and William
care and in the most scientific
Rinck. More than a hundred pupils
manner and guarantee satisfac- have already been enrolled.
tion.
Wednesday evening the Sons of Vel-

at once and pick out her Waist be-

soon.

man.

We

come

some other lady gets it. You

fore

consequently the usual annual Ascen-

Waists enough to supply every lady

Holland and the surrounding country, so we advise

vegetables,etc. Read

an

unusually large and varied assort-

SliirJ

in

peddler.

SILVER CURLING IRON,

new ad

tins week, call your attention to berries, ceeded births last year.

Rev. C. Van Goor

BLOUSE SET,
SILVER PAPER KNIFE,

*** **
Polktou bears the rather unoompli-

Will Botsford & Co., in their
for Yourself if you call and

Wash Goods.

Thin

died.

at 2.H0 o’clockp. m.

CHAIN, BRACELET,

SCARF PIN,
LINK BUTTONS,

10

O. Palmer on

Wbyd was received hero Monday
The G. A. LI, W. U. C. and S. of V. that Iho wife of Sheriff Peter R.
will attend memorial servicesin a body
Sehuap, of Orange City, Iowa, had

RING,

NO.

i

delayed a couple of days on account of
a

__

er strcoi, Tuesday— a boy.
River

Rev. H. Van dor Ploeg of New Era
Sab IJahing, the mason, has secured
occupy the pulpit of the Fourth the contractfor the mason work on tho
Reformed church next Sunday.
Conkejj cottageon tho hay road.

Presents.

WATCH,

f

Bofij to Mr. and Mrs.

and Mrs. J. A. Kooyora

on Wednesday— a girl.

will

Graduating
How

to Mr.

1897.

Horn to MissionaryS. M. Zwomor
Roy. John Brink of Allendalewill
and wife, of Spring Lake, on Sunday— preach in the Market street Chr. Ref.
church uoxt Sunday.
a daughter.

Suggestions
-

Born

28.

We

STEVENSON

keep all the leading makes in Corsets, includ-

CWFSGO CORSETS., which do

not

break at the waist or hips. Have you seen the 50c

Summer

Corset that we sell for 25c ?

Ladies’ Colored Ties, 2

for

5c

.................

LOCALISMS.

Brepan &

Ladies’ and Children’s Ribbed Vests,

’vC

N. B,— A
assortment

INSURANCE

is

Palatine
both of Holland, were married at the
A tramp entered the store of P. A.
(hicen of America
Fire Association
home of the bride’s brother on East Kleis yesterday i-orning,and asked for
Royal
DetroitF A M
SpringfieldF A M
Ilnmbnrtf-llreiiien
Fifteenth street, last night. Rev. J. a pound of salt. While Mrs. Kleis went
Trailers
Michigan F a M
Milwaukee Mechanics Westchester
Van Route officiating.
to the rear to get it, the tramp reached
Metropolirn I'Fte (Jl's
National
was, howThe Sunday school class of
A. over to open tho till.
II. n. A J. C. POST.
Holley of the M. K. church, will give a ever, discovered before taking any
INSt'ltANCI-: AGICNCV, HOLLAND.
cream social to-night at the home of money, and made good his escape.

He

W.

located in .he Beach
store for the purpose of trying to
build up a steady market here for
produce. We pay CASH the year
around for eggs, poultry, butter,
veal and game in season. Call and
see us or write us for prices. We
will be pleased to do business with
you. References,Kemp Bros.,
Bankers, Chelsea, Mich., or First
State Bank, Holland.
C. J.

CHANDLER & CO.

-

-fs

the

2f
•••

MS

Mil

HORSES,

BUGGIES,

WAGONS, HARNESS,
-OF-

DE KRUIF.

H.

There is one nuisance that could with
men or

a little care, on the part of dray

wood dealers, be averted.

When

a load

of kindling wood goes through the
streets the wagon can he traced whereever

it

goes bv a trail of sticks and pie-

Buying in quantity for cash best goods of leading manufacturers not only places ns in position to supply, but also to take
ca

it

k of your future

in the

hoard. This is very annoying to
the wheelmen, especiallyat night. If
Mrs. E. Smith on West Eighth street.
It is a curious fact that a bicycle will the kindling was properlyboarded up
The proceeds will be placed to the naturally go over the exact spot in the at the sides there would be no occasion
creditor the church building fund. All road where the rider's eye is fixed. Tho for this.

end.

wants. Can save

Our long experience

you money

now

(17 years) protects

or

more

you and

ces of

are invited.

Wo have

*

be obtained there.

Peter Landman and Johanna Kole,

Concordia

Gasli for Produce!

'
Wore

broken.

BUY YOUR

HAPPY

I’lncnix

V-

of Graduating Fans; buy

Oil! •lino

!

piinteH:
Caletloulan

.5c

.

John Vandersluis.

1

Hardia,

each.

reason beginners have so much trouble
Johanna Karreman and Rev. .MartinDealers who handle large quantities with stones in the road is that they us E. Broekstra were married at the
of eggs very often complain of the dir- look intentlyat them in endeavoring to home of Mr. and Mrs 11. Wyklmi/.cn
ty appearance of the eggs and that it is steer to one side. Look at a spot to one on East Ninth street. Tuesday evening.

more difficult to dispose of them. Far- side instead.
Dr. II. E. Darker, of the seminary, permers should remember that it will pay
On Wednesday an operation was per- formed the ceremony. Many friends
them to provide cleanly nesting places formed by Drs. Kremers and Yates, on were present. The bride and groom
for their fowls.
Dick, the seventeen-year-old
son of are both well known in Holland. They
There is a special sale of dry goods J. B. Van Oort. Too close application left for Chicago on the twelve o'clock
going on at M. Notier'sand we call at- to study, had caused a tumor to form train, and will be at home in Hull, la.,
tention to his new ad this week, in in his left bide, which stunted all after June 20.
which be says that for two weeks growth, and began to give great pain.
The teachers of Ottawa and Allegan
everything in dry goods will be sold The patient is improving.
counties should not forget that tho sum-

!

ourselvesalike. Profit by the experience of others who bought
of irresponsible dealers
If

and beeause

it

m-anat cheap.

you want to buy, come and look us over; and

want to buy. come

anyway.

“Complete
;Yr

if

you don't

It is a pleasure to show good goods.

Outfitter of the

Farm.”

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND

...............lllld ............

HOLLAND, Seventh St.

PrivatePhone connection »j**tvv»t-n Zctimul and Holland xton-H.

i
A
for

Fukk communication

nil.

'

cheaper than at any other store in

To get a good fitting shirt waist and
it the right style is quite an impredicts portant item in a lady’s dress. Our
plenty of rain in June, the month to drygoods merchant John Vandersluis
LOAN ASSOCIATION.
close with very warm weather. He al- meets these requirementswhich you
Notice is hereby given Unit on July so says: “We say as soon as possible, can prove by an inspection of his im20, '97, the directorsof the above asso- not because we fear killing frosts un- 1 mensc stock. He also calls attention
ciation will declare No. 1 series stock
usually early in the full, but we- believe
to his line of thin
wash „goods.
Mr.
-------.......
----- --matured, when all mortgages in said ------ .. „ ........ - .....

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE OT- Western Michigan.
Hicks in Word and Works
TAWA COUNTY BUILDING AND

have

mer normal school to be held in Hol-i
land from July 7 to August 18, will be
in charge of experienced teachers.Resides Professors P. A. Latte, C. M. Me-

.

•ii

i

BASE BALL

Conililnatlon I’cii,I’rnc-llmid Mihmt.

•
German.

. .
i /
neapol is and Grand Kapidg Clubs will
duct classes in l* rend, and
---- LoBt,
play at Alger Park. Reeds Lake, Grand
Prof. J. H. Klelnhokselwill deliver,
... ..
v, , j Rapids.
|{(yy^unl Y Hurdle An npp(,|'tunhyt() witness the game
series, paid up to date, will he released there will be a general lack of rainfall | Vanderhluis curries all the leading cor- three lectures on didactics, and Mr. |
by the association, and investorsin said in the latter part of the suinmur and sets on the market and has added to his Hcnjarain Neet ken. school examiner
~
the C. & W. M. R v. on that date; parstock invited to present the same fo.- early autumn, and tho-e who succeed line the celebrated Crcuvn cornet which
Allegau county, will give four
Oood
u^ulars of which are given in another
settlement, at the office of the associa|f vou want a good wheel at a reason* column.
tion in Ranters' Block. Holland, Mich. in maturingcr tps early will bo fortu- will not break over the hips. Satisfac- plaining the officialreport required
teachers and school
able price, go to Lokker &l Rutgers.
GEO. DkUavkn, G. P. A.
' tion guaranteed or money refunded.
C. A. STKVENHON,Sec'y.

-

;
,

......

—

....

of

18-20

nate."

—

talksex-

of
officers.
i

----.

- -

.

-

Wh..!*.

!

>

19-20

1

WOOD

L.
A

Ottawa County

flrsl-cla.ss

M.

Maokamlth .nd Horse

.hocr, formerly employed nt Joeol,

(j. M

ANTING

“No scrub
bent

fruit toleruU d." is tlm

motto that can

8,Miop»ln uf the I'riH-iM-illtig*ol

adopted by an

be

I

lie

Nation*

ill l.imiiinhi-i-*.

I’llbllhlur.

oi'clmrdist or fruit handler.

Washington,May 25.- The death of
Pear blight, like roup in chicken?-, fcwitur Earle, of South Carolina, resulted In a quick adjournmentof tho
whon it gets a good hold is best cured ?ennte yesterday. Tillman of South

i,oWi.i.«aiivc,)-PrM«r,,n.oli.„J.Mlchi8.n,

<’"'«•

FINE

THE WORK IN CONGRESS.

lliirtltllltliinil
Uimiiiiigft.

Times.

STATIONERY

Flno Mi'iils,

If you want a nice tender, juicy roast
probably tlm llnent slock of
stationery ever displayed in Holland, or a lino out of steak or lamb, call at tho
can now lie scon at our store. The goods meat market of A. Miclimcrslioizenon
lire mostly of tlm well known Parsons & the corner of College avo and 14th sir.
Greene's, New York mukuund arc ele(JKNFItA L KFPA I It 81101%
gant. Envelopes, Note Papers, Cnrdi,
Tablets, etc. Call and see.
Any person desiring any work done

What

Is

B'-0CK' E,G"r"sr with an ax.
Carolina made the formal announcement
Martin & Huihinua,
Tormiof Subscription,Sl.Wnorycnr, «»r <1 per
mid oTcred n resolutionexpressing: tho
Corner River and Eight street.
year if puld In ndvnuoo.
.1. II. Hale reports the peach crop in
Flicnmn’s, on North River street,
Adverttsingumos nmdo known on Appllontlon the southern states ruined by excessive profound sorrow of the senate. As a furGo to the River street meat market
ther mark of rcipeet the senate ndhas formed a partnership with
nr* Entered at tlio post olllco nt Holland, spring rains. It now seems that peach- li'lll l . d.
for your lino steaks and meats.
MiOD.. for traiiHinlKhlon throuKb the utaila ir
The ersilpn of the house was also
es will he peaches this year.
ifcond-cliuip matter.
Den Herder k Witvllet.
Crimson clover Is claimed to be of brief, that body adjourning In honor of
the memory of Senator Earle. McMIlUn
special value to pears because of the
PILESI PILES
PILES I
MAY 28, 1897.
.:r.t In a resolution providingfor the conDr. WUIliiniK' Indian File Ointment will curt
nitrogen gathered and stored in tho sideration of the Cuban belligerencyresblind, blmllng, ulceratedand Itching Piles. II
olution, which went to the rules com- adoorw tin? minora, allayt* Urn ItclilUKat once
ground.
SAUCY SPANIARDS.

I

Snyder

L. H.

ON MARKET

ST.,

An HngllaliSummer CluiamlU.V

A
tlunlMiiit

SuppoHed to Huve lleen Trying to
Cnpturo Cupt.

Opposite Boone’s Livery Barn.

I'bilttdolphiu,

Mr. Wood
patrons to

call

invites his former

and

will

do

all

May

Ilnrt.

23.

tree Injured will sometimes bear

in consequence of the shock. It
therefore,frequently profitable
wood growth.

An

-After being

Is

to

orchard with only a part of the

twice chased by Spanish gunboatsand trees of the host varieties can not he as
passing through a perfect storm

work which splashed in

of

shot profitable as one in which every tree

is

the water across tho of the best.

vessel’s bow, the British fruit steamer
If tho black knot appears up in tho
Ethoired passed through the exciting plum tree, it can bo elfoeluallycheckMr. Snyder is also a thorough ordeal unscathed and arrived at this ed by sawing (dT the knot and painting

at very reasonable rates.

practical horseshoer and makes a

port to-nightafter a live days’ run from

Port Antonio, Jamaica. Whon the
specialty of shoeing trotters or Etheired left here, May 12, it was the
intentionof Capt. John P. Hart to acracing horses.
company her, but lie was arrested as he
Awnings and Signs also put was about to step on the gang plunk to
up and all kinds of Repair Wokk go aboard. As it was, his invalid
daughterwas u passenger. It is supdone.
posed that agents of the Spanish govSNYDER & WOOD. ernment in tins city had notified the
Spanish authorities at Havana that
Hart would be on the vessel, hence the
olTort to hold up the Ethoired in Cuban

t

SCOTT’S Lumber Yard.

LOWEST

We are

PRICES.

the leaders in the

Undertaking business

Our Caskets and Trimmings

are superior factory

made goods.

Our Prices have been

cut

it

color.

The

than wood

ashes, notwithstand- KinetoscopleKi-pnidiiHion Shows XnSlg;ii
of That Alleged I 'ooi.
The first encounter with the Spanish
New
York, May 24.— The instantaneous
themselves.Equally good results will
cruisers occurred oil Cape Maisi on the
photographic reproductionof the Corfollow when they are sprinkledoiUho
trip down. Just after dusk on Sunday
bett-Fitzslmmons fight was last night
presented for the first time nt the
evening, May 10, a gunboat without strawberry bed.
The promise from trees so heavy Academy of Music. A large white cloth
any lights and crowding on all steam,
with fruit that they must he proped is was stretched across the prosceniumarch
steered directly for tho fruit vessel.
a delusion. One of the first require- and the figures were presented thereon
After steaming for an hour without
ments to make a financialsuccess is to life-size. The academy was crowded to
gaining an inch, the gunboat turned a
standing room, and those present saw ah
prevent overbearing.The excess <f accurate reproduction of the contest,
searchlight on the other vessel. All
fruit should be removed at an early marred somewhat by the unsteady
steam was crowded on tho Etheired,
movement of the photographicplates.
stage of its development.
which was beginning to show the
The chief interest centered in the quesTo get rid of currant worm, insert a tion as to whether Fitzsimmonsfouled
Spaniards a clean pair of heels, when a
cloud of smoke belched from the cruis- branch of common pine into the mid- Corbett In the last round while Corbett
ing tho fact that ashes seem to dry

currant or gooseberry bush,
and the worms will not come into it;
or, if they are already there, they will
leave at once. This remedy is far better than the use of hellebore, and if
the worms come twice, this will prevent
the second coming.
Do not be too gross nor too busy to
care for the things of the farmer's

Farmers!
We

have bought along the lake large
amounts oi

PINEand

HEMLOCK

LUMBER
LATH AND SHINGLES
On which we can offer you very low prices. Prices on
lumber have advanced, but we were fortunate in

was down.
The presentationon

the screen was so
vibrant and unsteady, however, that no
Then came a second and third shot,
accurate judgment of this nice point
could be determined,particularly as Fitzeacli nearer than the other.
simmons’ back was toward the audience
Capt. Israel kept on his course and
when he struck the final blow. The genafter another hour's hot chase the
eral opinion was that no foul occurred.
The spectators,after Corbett was picSpaniards dropped from the race. The
tured as down, cried out: “Where was the
second chase happened last Thursday
foul?. Where was the foul?’’. This was
afternoon in almost the exact spot on
accompaniedby shouts of "There was
which the first attempt to hold up the home. The cultivation of flowers none. There was no foul." The presenvessel occurred. Justus the Etheired tends to bring out that which is best tation as a whole was wonderfully
rounded Cape Maisi a big Spanish gun- and finest in our natures. Make the vivid.

ROW

IN

buying before the

Now

Members Ilrcnlc Furniturenmt

Fire

time

to

buy

if

you need any

*

Barn-boards,

Books

und Bud Language.

May

is the

rise.

Shingles, Lath,

THE AUSTRIAN REICHSRATH.

London,

livened now and then by a shot throw- ter.
ing upashect of white spray justuhead Pavf

Huizinga.

present.

that produces better results with pota-

er’s side and a second later a solid shot dle of tho

Martin

toitoilet soaps,

CORBETT’S DEFEAT REPRODUCED.

two hours the chase was kept up, en- plants for house decoration in the win-

Our Services are prompt

at

powders and all

A

Democrats also presented full

was not

In a dry season there is no fertilizer

FARM FOR SALK.
A good 80 acre farm, mixed soil, for
sale. For further particularsenquire

Combs,

•

boat started out from under the cape dooryurd bloom with beauty in the
and gave chase to tho Ethoired. For spring, and have a thought for the

to the lowest notch.

Washington,May 2G.--The debate on
the tariff bill began In the senate yesterday with crowded galleriesand a
large attendanceof senators and the
tariff leaders of the house. Minor business claimed attention up to 2 p. m.,
when Aldrich, In charge of the tariff
bill, bad the measure laid before the
lenute and took the lloor for the opening: speech, At that time every availaMe seat in the gallerieswas occupied.
The Republican side of the lloor showed
an almost solid representation,there
being only three or four vacant seats.

to C. Blum’s bakorv, Holland, Mich. :mt

at tills olllco.
acts us u poultice, gives instuiitrelief. Dr. WIIHums' Imlloii Pile) ilnlmcnt In prepured only foi
ThIIcI Artlclnn,
Piles and Itching of the privateparts, and nothing else. Kverpiox Is guaranteed.Sold by
brushes,
druggists, aent by mall, for fl per box. Wlllami
let articles.
line lino of
M'f'g Co., Pniprs, Cleveland.O.
hold on ugimrautce by J. O. Doesbiirg.llollnnd.
k

ranks, and tho scattered seats of the
Populists were occupied with but one
Do not run nearer than six inches to exception.Dingley, chairman of the
the newly planted strawberries or rasp- ways and means committee and auberries with the cultivator, for tho thor of the house bill, took a seat immediately beside Aldrich and listenedatnewly formed roots will suVely be dis- tentively. Other Republican members of
turbed. Be content to do the rest of the ways and means committee and
tiie cultivation with the hoe, and let it Simpson, of the Populistcontingent,occupied thp rear lounges. Speaker Reed
he quite superficial.

toes

in cut the water a mile ahead of her bows.

this city.
J

enough

carbolic acid is added, and

oxide of iron to give

waters.

Lumlier
— AT—

he wound with linseed oil, to which a

little

mittee.

such as repairingsowing machines,
locks, gnus, umbrellas, or small machinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman on Eighth street, in tho basement of the American Hotel, nextdoor

— The

Sheathing,
Flooring, etc.

Standard’s
Paw: An inspection of the correspondent at Vienna says: The oband right.
Our pine is all graded after being dressed, which gives
orchards show that the peach crop is struction which has characterized the
of the swift vessel's bows.
proceedings
in
the
reichsrath
during
It began to look as if the Spaniard totally destroyed. Entire orchards, in
you a better and more uniform grade.
many instances will not put forth a the last fe^i weeks culminated yestermeant
to chase tho Etheired clear to
the finest in
.
day in an unprecedented scene. The
the Delaware capes, when another single blossom,
|^p resident became so much excited in
Call and get our prices.
Ottawa county.
steamship was sighted and the gunboat near South Haven and Benton Harbor, anticipationof trouble that he fainted
the
prospects
are
not so bad, but a few before the sessionopened, and the vice
sheered 6IT and gave vigorous chase to
Our Lumber Yard and Mill is on Sixth Street, two blocks east
miles back the buds were all killed by president had to take the chair. For
the newly discovered steamer.
hours the members of the opposition
of Livery
run
in
•j
the last severe cold in February. The
had recourse to every parliamentary of the Walsh De Roo Milling Co.
liuckiuii’hArnica Salvo.
connection.
outlook for other fruits, apples,plums, device for obstructingbusiness, and
The best salve in the world for Cuts- cherries, berries and grapes is very finally, when these were exhausted,they
Bruises, Ulcers, Soros, Salt Rheum,
overturned the desks, smashed ink__
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, pi’utnisir.g.
stands, Hung books in the faces of the
Free Fills.
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
Speakers, Indulged in coarse invective,
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
Send your address to H E. Bucklen and finally came to blows in a general
pay required.It is guaranteed to give k Co., Chicago, and get a free sample riot.
perfectsatisfaction or money refunded. box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A
The German party, inflamed with
Price 2.r» cents per box. For sale by H. trial will convince you of their merits. rage at the edict making the Czech
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee- These pills are easy in action and are language the official language of
MNTII ST
land, druggists.
particularlyeifective in the cure of con- Bohemia, crowded with clenched fists
stipationand sick headache. For ma- around the ministerial table, where
DEATH WILL KliSULT,
laria and liver troubles they have proved Count Badenerti, the premier, sat pale
invaluable. They are guaranteed to be as ashes,,and shouted: "Down with the
AUcptn Woman Fractured Her Skull By perfectly free from every deleterious Polish Badeni." Finally the sitting was
Scientific American
Falling Down Stain*.
substance and to be purely vegetable. suspended amid groat disorder.
Agency for
They do not weaken by their action,
Conger Cm-s to Brazil.
Allegan, Mich.,
24.— Mrs. but by giving tone to stomach and bowWashington,
May 2G.— Edwin H. ConMartha E. Buchanan, aged 03, fell els greatly invigoratethe system. Reg- ger, of Ir.wa, has been appointed by
ular size 25c per box. Sold by Heber
down stairs this morning and fractured
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son, the presidentminister to Brazil. He is
a native of Illinois and went into the
her skull. She will die.
Zeeland,
4
war from that state, rising from priCAVEATS,
vate to captain. He Is a lawyer and has
An Iron Mine Shut Down.
TIIE STB A Willi It BY WEEVIL.
_ TRADE marks,
practiced In Iowa. He served in conDesign patents,
Negaunee, Mich., May 23.— The gress three terms with President McIn some sections of the country this
COPYRIGHTS,etc.
For Information and froo Handbook write to
little pest is doing ti great deal of dam- Queen Mining Company closed down all Kinley and was chairman of the comMUNN & CO.. SCI BnoiDWAY, New Youk.
Oiliest bureau for securing patents In America.
age. It is not a hard enemy to conquer their workingsin this city last night, mittee on agriculturein the Fifty-first
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
congress, when he made considerable
when one knows the remedies to use, throwingbetween 300 and 400 men out reputation as the champion of the Conthe public by a notice given tree or charge iu tho
but it must not be treated like weevil of employment. The close down is for ger lard bill, which failed of passage in
on plums, us the fruit is so soft and ri- an indefinite period. The steam shovel the senate. He was appointed by PresLargest circulationof any sclentlfle
pnper In the
pens so early that it is not safe to use with a few men will be employed for a ident Harrison minister to Brazil while
25.

|

Funeral Car

The Best

_

KLEYN

ESTATE.

Lands

May

FOR SALE.

druggists.

WASHINGTON.

jpiewau

vrorld. SplendidlyIllustrated. No luti lllgont
man should bo without It. Weekly. Pl’.OOa
jear; $I/iO six months. Address, MUSS’
CO„
XtnUiSBB&S,a til Broadway, New Vorii C..;-.

arsenicalpoisons. The weevil is a very few days in order tocomplete
small black beetle,not more than a ment of ore to Marquette.

a

consign-

Some for ten, some for twenty and
for thirty years have suffered
stems of the plants. They puncture from piles and then have been quickly
the stems just below the bud or blos- and permanently cured by using DeWitts Witch Hazel Salve, the great
soms, tints causing it to wither and fall remedy for piles and all forms of skin
VeterinarySurgeon,
off.
L. Kramer.
They begin tho destructive work so
Marriage Llt-euacs.
soon as the buds appear in spring and
GOAOUATE OF
Henry
Vugteveen,
Allendale, 21, DoZEELAND,
MICH.
Detroit College.
seem to work almost entirely on the ra Marti nie, Borculo, 18.
perfect flowering varieties. Usually
Koeme T, Van den Bosch, Grand Hatiie weevil remains two seasons in a ven 32, Cora J. Howe, Grand Haven 30.
MOKTGAHi: SALK.
kKKAl'LT having been made in the conditions place and then disappear.At the first
Stephen G. Potgetic, Allendale, 09,
of payment
D I "of
imynient of a certain mortgage dated
appearance of the weevi , or before, if Janna Hinken, Allendale, 00.
January sixteenthA. 1). IHIW. executed by Klaus

some

DR. M. E. ELZINGA

diseases.

Dykhufs and Cornelia Hykhuls his wife, of Fillinori?,Allegan county. Michigan,to Almira Itoru-

one

is

in an infested district, apply ker-

back, of Hudson. New York, mid duly recorded osene emulsionin the following way:
In the otllcc of the register of deeds of Ottawa
county on January twenty second A. D. IMHJ, in For the emulsion use one gallon of kerliber -15 of mortgages, on puge 121 by which de- osene, one-fourth pound of hard soup,
fault the power of sale In suld mortgage contained liua become operative: Hint upon which one-half gallon of water. Dissolve the
mortgage there Is claimed to be due ul the dale
of this notice, the sum of Five Hundred and soap in boiling water, and while still at
Ninety-Eight Dollarsand no suit or proceeding the boiling point, add the kerosene,
at law, or in equity, hiving been instituted to recover the debt secured by said mortgage,or any and mix by thoroughly churning or
nart thereof.Notice Is therefore,hereby given
thatby Virtue Of Mid power of sale, amt pursu- putting it through a force pump until
ant to the statute In such case made and provid- the oil is perfectlymixed and does not
ed nald mortgage will he foreclo-edin khIc at
uu’bllc vendue of the premises In -aid mortgage come to the top. This must be diluted
described,to pay the amount due on sail! mortwith InterCHlH and costs of foreclosure
ami with ten or twelve parts water, and apLie 'includingthe attorney f<- provided by said i plied with a force pump or sprayer.It
mortgage and by law. Said sal. to take place al
the north front door of the Ottawa County will prove a complete cure.— Vick's
Court House at Grand Haven. Mlehigan. on the
Magazine.
Hixtli Hay of July. A. i> ih»7.
at eleven o’clock in the for. noon of said day
LuinlM-r.
The nremlses described in said mortgage and to
iV. d being. All of the land- situatedin olive, Lumber, Lime and Sidewalk lumber
mtawa county. Michigan, and further described for sale cheap at
being- The South West qimrier <%i of the
Scott & Luhers,
NorUt Ka-t quarter *4) of Sect mi. M x tcci . IA.
Proprietor.-, Phoenix Planing Mill.
jn Town Six <«) north of range l.r:. on . 15, weM.
forty acres, more or lessLeather watch chains at H. Van TonDated
bORaHACK. Mortgagee
(

April

j. C.

POST.

Attorney. '*

geren'b only
1

7

cents at the special sale.

Fifty-first

On

Five Boys Drowni'd nt Chicago.

tenth of an inch in length, and can be

found in great numbers on tho blossom

he was a member of the

congress.

May

WHIDBY ISLAND, where this year
threshed ONE HUNDRED BUSHELS TO THE

the well

wheat

known

Chicago,
24.— Frank Quinn,
Charles Coates, James Coates, Charles
Svec, Albert Svec and John Honis, all
beys ranging from 8 to 11 years old, got
in Mason County for every one who wishes to
on a raft in Mud lake, a wide expanse of
water In the/south branch of the Chica- buy, and work can be secured at good wages.
go river, to paddle across. Young Honis
took fright just after leaving the shore,
Irrigated lands in Washington at half the price asked
stripped and Jumped In where the water
was shallow and waded ashore. The other in the Yakima Valley.
boys took the scare later, where the
water was twenty feet deep, Jumped off
Any who wish to buy land willDdo.wellto write to
the raft and all were drowned.

ACRE.

Land

me.

Mayor llarriKon Leads Wheelmen.
Chicago,May 24.— Mayor Harrison,

R. E.

riding a wheel and escorted by eight offiLumber.
cers in knickerbockers,led the annual
Lumber, Lime and Sidewalk lumber Sunday run of the Chicago bicycle clubs
for sale cheap at
yesterdayThe parade started from ThirScott k Lugers,
ty-fifth street and Grand boulevard,and
Proprietors Phoenix Planing Mill.
ended at the loop in Garfieldpark, and
was participatedin by 2,000 cyclists, of

HAVE YOU
ANY FRIENDS
IN GRAND RAPIDS?

If

so, perhaps you

whom

WERKMAN.
SEATTLE, WASH.

150 were of the gentler sex.

SixteenKailors Drowned.

would like to pay

them

a visit on some Sunday afternoon,
if the expense is not too great.
Make your plans to go on the C. k
W. M. R’y excursion train on Sunday,
June Oil), which will leave Holland at
10.45 a. m., and arrive at Grand Rapids
at 11.45. Return train will leave at

Boston, May 26.— A dispatch has been
received here from Provincetown announcing the arrival there of the ProvIncetmvn fishing schooner Joseph R.
Johnson with the loss of sixteenof her
crew. The schooner had been fishing on
the western banks and it is supposed
the men went astray in dories.

»

Froleut Acninslu ( ku|i<-l.
p.,m.
Round trip rate will be only 4 50. New York, May 25.— At a meeting of
the Methodist ministersof this city yesBicycles free.
terday a resolutionwas adopted, pro10-20
Geo. DeHavkn, g. P. A.
testing against any ail. ament "f govSick headache can be quickly and ernment land for a Roman Catholic
completely overcome by using those fa- Chapel at \\>st Point. The pr Fst is to L;
mous little pills known as •’DeWitts ti sent to President McKinley.
Little Early Kisers.’’ L. Kramer.

Merrill

& Sons,

PAINTERS
<

—

am>

DECORATORS.

<1.30

‘

*"

t

Market Street.

Extra

WOUID YOD BELIEVE
Some One In
((nickerThnu Some One In

Tlir Htutrmnit of

Fine

STA1,E

llolliuul

__

MICHIGAN ITEMS WHICH mil
GENERAL INTErtEST.

Flurldnt

milled nt 1,000 to 1,500. Probably C,000

keto notes.
BE

OP

be from Nov. 8 to 30, Inclusive.

Supposing you had backache, a weak or | short Koviow of the Work «r ii.n state
lame back, a worn-out,listless feeling that Holonn at l4umliig-<Mlior
New* of Inter-

of

you wanted to get rid of, and you read
some one in Florida who had been cured,

Gold

|
I

from All Over the diout Slato lie-

l1,,r,<'dby

Telegrniili.

would you believe it? Not these days when
Lansing, Mich., May 22.— The conferso many claims are made by unscrupulous onco committee upon the Merrlman bill,
~ — ...... *«-«-»-— »
*• *
l Increasing the specino tax upon railpersons;
wo think not. Jtut
if somo one
road oarnlngH, lias made Its report. The
right heroin Holland, some ono you can
report Is a great disappointment to the
see, can inquire about, can satisfy you that friends of largely Increasedtaxation. It
what he says is true, “ that would be difler- Increase! the tax over that under the
For Gentlemen or Ladies. cut,” wouldn't it? Well, now, that’s the present law about (205,000,and over the
bill, us It passed the- senate, about $32,kind of proof we are going to give you about 000. A new Item of taxation Is the union
a remedy for backache and all complaints depot companies' earnings. The followGold Rings,
ing Is the rate of taxation agreed to:
of and arising from disordered kidneys.
Earnings less than $2,000 nr mile, 2Vj
Martin Van der Pool is a citizen of Holper cent.; between $2,000 and $4,000, 3«4
Charms, Etc.
land. 1 lo resides at' the corner of N. River per cent.; between ?4,0f)0and $0,000, 4
and First .Streets, i le says :
per cent.; between $0,000 and $8,000, 4%
1 am now located at my former
“For a long time 1 have bad what is per cent.: over $8,ono, F per cent.; on
gross Income u‘ union depot companies,
place of business on the corner of commonly called ‘bad back.’ I do not
with income In excess of $20,000 per mile,
Ninth and College Avenue and am know what caused it, the pain was right in 10 per cent.
the kidneys; it affected me by spells, someLansing, Mich., May 20.— The house In
bettor able to sell you goods at low
times I would be in bad shape for two or committee of the whole agreed to an
prices than ever before.
three days at a time, then again I have been anti-trustbill which prohibits any comlaid up for a week or more. During spells hi nation to Increase or decrease the price
of commodities and provides a penalty
like that, I would have to give up work.
foi violationof not less than $500 nor
It was during one of these bad attacks I more than $2,000. The bill was hotly atgrounds, and is
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills, and as tacked on constitutional
they were highly recommended for back- not believed by lawyers to he able to
stand the scrutiny of the courts. A bill
ache, I obtained a box at Doesburg’sdrug
was also agreed to increasing the franstore,and their action was noticeable from
the first. They have relieved me of the chise fee of corporationsfrom % mill to
1% mills upon each dollar of the capital
pain and I have not had it since, although
stock. It also increased the minimum
this was somo time ago. I would recomfee from $5 to $20.
mend Doan’s Kidney Pills to all who suffer
The house yesterdayafternoon, by
from backache, for my experiencewith them
an almost unanimous vote, adopted the
has proven they will do the work.’’
Sold by all dealers— price 50 cents. amendments recommended by the conferrees of both houses on the senate hill
Mailed by Foster-MilhurnCo., ttuflalo, N.
Inereasing the specific taxes* upon railY., sole agents for the U. S. Remember
road earnings. The Plngree representathe name. Doan's, and take no other.
tives, who had fought for much higher
For Sale by .). o Doesourg, druggist.
taxes upon railroads,voted solidly for
the measure as amended, ns being the
best that could be had at this session.
The bill increasesthe assessments upon
railroadsby over $200,000 annually. As
at first amended and passed by the
Manufacturer of and dealerIn
house the Increasewould have been upCutters, Buggies and RoadIWagons
wards of $700,000. The bill goes to Hovernor Plngree for his signature.
At prices ns low as anywhere.

V,

'<•

WATCHES

Watch

H.

H.

WYKMIYZEN.

TAKKBN MONEY

CAN BE SAVED

LAKE VESSELS IN

Also manufacturo Lumber Wagons
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and al
work of that description.

on-

HOUSE BUILDING

COLLISION.

Tin- Stciimer Florida (Joch Down but
Crew Is .Saved,

were killed Inst Henson. The open Heason has been the entire month of November, but under the now law, beginning In 1899, the first open season will

A Special

TIioinpaun'N People Knew

Him,
-Chief of Police Boyle has arrested George P.
Thompson, wanted at Detroit for the
larcenyof $2,400 worth of diamond Jewelry from Carrie Brown of that city,
Thompson, who came of a good family,
was cast off by his people. The Brown
woman cured for him, and when she was
away from homo he looted the place and
tied. This was a year ago. Thompson
wns passing under the name of Harry
Russell, and six months ago married n
young girl here. Ho has been fully IdenJackson, Mich.,

May

2fi.

LOT OF

AND

Hats and Caps

FINE SUITS

For Spring and Summer.

tified.

Negotlntlug for a Copper Mine.

Houghton,Mich.,

May

25.-Negotln-

tlon« for the purchase of Six-Mile Hill

of Houghton,
which were conductedlast fall on u
buHis of $300,000 for the mine, but were

copper property, south

broken off on account of the silver scare,
have been resumed and Captain W. A.
Dunn hopes to begin work there next
month with a small force i<f men sinking shafts on the veins.
Very Young Krccivcr.
Saginaw, Mich., May 24,-Romer Luring of Newton has been appointed receiver of the Union and Consolidated
Street railways of tlds city. He Is a
very young man for the position, being
only 21 years old. He Is a son of H. D.
Lciing, a wealthy broker of Boston,
who represents the Interests of the bondholders. The bond of the receiver la

We

have Bargains for you.

Everything-in the Clothing and Furnishing

Jonkman

line.

Dykema

it

fixed at $75,000.

Looking

for a

Truant Daughter.

Menominee, Mich., May 22.— William
Gaulet, a farmer living near Tulhot,
Mich., has been in this city and Marinette looking for his 15-year-olddaughter. He charges the girl with taking
$125 and eloping with a male companion to either this city or Marinette. Up
to a late hour the police had not been
able to locate her.

The Yakima

Valley.

Facts of Interest to the Farmer.

No State Fair for Michigan.
Lansing. Mich., May 22.— No state fair
will be held in Michigan tlds year. The
state society officershave decided not to
make the attempt. The treasury is bankrupt and there are over $20,090 in debts
to be paid. The state legislaturewill
not aid the enterpriseand the outlook
for future exhibitionsis very gloomy.

Parties contemplatinga trip to Seattle or the

through tickets over the Northern Pa-

Islands, get
cific

Whidby

Railway, with stop-overprivileges in the great

Yakima Valley, which

Flower of the

is the

Pacific

Coast for Climate, Fruit, Grain, Stock and Dairy

Farm-

ing.

Her

New

way Line for Detroit.
24.— Beginning today DeIn the Yakima Valley you can locate 320 acres of line
troit has a new southern railroad into
If you buy your building material
East Eighth, Street, *near City Mills.
Government Land in the Aktesean Belt, near the
the Ohio coal district.The first train
line sank in Lake Huron off Middle islat the right place.
and Thursday as the result of a col- arrived over the Detroit,Lima and
railroad
and good markets, and you can get lands from
Northern road from Springfield, O., enlision with the George W. Robey of
tering Detroit over the Wabash road.
$2.00 to $5.00 per acre and well improved farms at from
Cleveland. As far as known all the
Through trains will also be run to Cincrew were saved and taken to Port Hu§15.00 to $45.00 per acre.
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds, ron. The Florida was a wooden hulk cinnati shortly.
vessel built in 1889 and valued at $100,Forest Fires in Michigan.
Remember you can see all this country for the same
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Win000. It left Chicago May IS bound for
Escanaba, Mich., May 22.— Forest fires
Buffalo with a load of grain and mer- are raging around Little Bay De Noc.
price you would have to pay over other railroads to the
dows, and all building
Cleaning,
chandise. In the hold there were 56,000 four miles from here. The fiames and
Pacific Coast.
bushels of wheat and on deck was a rellection can be seen for miles on the
materials at
AND PRESSING
cargo of Hour, beef and other staples. bay.
The cargo was valued at $75,000. Both
Call on or write G. M.
Holland Mich., if you want
State
N
vessels had wood hulks, hut as far as
Done so nicely that old clothes look
particulars.
Mr.
McKinney
represents
the North Yakima
.can be learned, the Robey was not inThe secretary of the interior has aulike new.
jured.
thorizeda contract for an additional
Board of Trade.
Officers of the steamer John M. Glid- school building at Mount Pleasant Indon, which arrived in Sault Ste. Marie, dian school in Michigan, to cost $40,000.
Mich., report having passed wreckage
At Cincinnati,the Western Gas assoand debris of the . wrecked Florida. ciation has decided to meet next year at
SUITS MADE TO ORDER ;
When in doubt what to use fo
There was a dense fog prevailing at Mount Clemens, Mich., May 19, 20 and
Nervous Debility Loss of Power
HOLLAND, MICH.
the time in the vicinityof Middle isl- 21.., .Many papers were read and disImpotcncy.
Atrophy, Varicocele am
SUITS at ........... $10 to $25
and and it Is thought this caused the cussed.
other weaknesses,from any cause
use Sexine Pills. Drains checker
collision. The Florida was owned by
Many Michigan wheat fields will be
Yard and office opposite the Standard
and full vigor quicklv restored.
at ...............$2 50
the LackawannaTransportation com- plowed up and planted to corn or beans.
If rirglwn-d, such rouble* result fotallr.
Mailedfor $1.00;6boxes $5.00. Witt
Roller Mills. 19-’95-Iy pany, which has an office in the Mar- Wheat will not yield 50 per cent, of
OVERCOATS at .......... g qq
$o.00
orders we Rive a puarantcett
quette building.George L. McCurdy average crop.
cure or refund the money. Addresj
insured the vessel.
PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland,O
Michigan postoffices discontinued:InFOR SALE JIY HEBF.R WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.
terior, Ontonagon county, mail will go
AN IRREGULAR PARDON.
to Barclay; Pines, Mackinac county,
Governor 1’ingm* Kclt-nsim Convict Wix- mail will go to Ozark.
Klver St., opposite Itrouwer's.
Holland
oni Fmler u Mi-iiniicratunding.
East Tawas, Mich., people are utilizLansing. Mich., May 26.— The legis- ing the old stumps of Norway pine trees
lative committeewhich investigatedthe by manufacturingfrom them an exPardon by GovernorPlngree of Convict cellent quality of tar and turpentine.
You certainly have the chance if you Wixom, an inmate of the Jackson state The people of Munith, Mich., are
prison, reported that the pardon was ir- trying to pass an ordinance prohibiting
eat our fine meats.
regular and intimated that Gy brant the trains from going through town so
We aim to have choice meats at all times Wesslius, s/tate railroad commissioner, fast the passengers can't see the sights.
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, B i- was responsiblefor it. The committee
A Brimley, Mich., lad placed a bottle
reported testimony to the effect that full of powder, with a lighted fuse, uncon, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Wesslius was to have gotten $500 for his
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a first- inlluenee in securingthe pardon and der a pan the then sat down on the pan.
J. A.
He was picked up <>n the other side of a
class meat market. Prices as low as any. charges that the railroad commissloni-r
woodpile, more dead than alive.
PER DO
is guilty of contempt in having failed
We pay the highest cash price for to respond to a subpoena summoning Mrs. Martha Buchanan of Allegan,
Grodwet Printing House,
Large Blooming Pansies.
. .$ .4
Mich., aged 63 years, was killed by fallpoultry.
him before the committee. The commit- ing downstairs.
EverbloomingRoses, j varietNorth Klver St., Holland.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
tee reports that Deputy Warden Wiesies, 4in. puts ............. 1.0
man, who is a friend of Wesslius, interCONTEST OVER COLT WILL.
Proprietor City Meat Market. ested himself in getting Wixom parto Date,
Dwarf French Gannas ....... 1.5
East Eighth
50doned out, on the supposition that he Charge That Death Wns Hastenedby
Fine Double Hollyhocks, 4
Overdose of Medicine.
Prices
to Zero.
would receive $200 for it, and that
colors, 1 year old ........ 1.0'
Wesslius was, in all probability,instru
Hartford, Conn., May 26.— A suit for
mental in obtaining the pardon.
$1,000,000 has been begun in the United
Good Work and MaterialGuaranteed.

Port Huron, Mich., May 22.— The
steamer Florida of the Lackawanna

Detroit,

Kail

May

NEW nULm SHOP.

Repairing,

McKINNEY,

Notci.

REDUCED PRICES!

ED. TAKKEN,

PANTS

t

J.

KNOLL,

a

BEDDING

PLANTS!

I

BOOKBINDING.
KOOYERS

St.

Down

NAILS.

MICHIGAN HAS A SCANDAL

Are You Goins; to Build?

Charge That Money Was Used in Procuring the Pardon of Wixom.

YOU

Intend to

We

States court here against Mrs. Eliza.5i
beth H. Colt of this city by James B. \\ agon. Buggy or Road Cart, lus - • • ..... . • • • ........
Colt of Washington,and Norman B. either new or second-hand? If so. 1 Strong Stock Geraniums,4in.
Colt of Seattle, Wash., nephews of save money by calling on me
l)0^s ..................... l.Oi
Samuel Colt, who died in 1862.
look over my stock, when you will Dwarf Pearl Tuberose bulbs. .
.51
The suit is the result of the revoking
convince yourself, if stock and Double Alysum ____
of legacies to the plaintiffs by Samuel
.51
Colt, who made a fortune out of the workmanshipU taken into mnsid- Culadium Es. ulout um' 20? each
manufacture of firearms. In the com- oration. Our wagons are all made
plaint it is charged that Mrs. Colt in- by hand and are put up of best mafluenced her husband to revoke certain
terial money can buy. Wc warcodicils to his will which gave to the
A large stock of other bed
plaintiffs a share in his estate. It is rant them all through for material
alleged that Mrs. Colt was moved by and workmanship. They run light ; ding plants. Come and exa
hatred. She also induced Samuel Colt to this our many patrons who use mine
stock,
to believe, it is alleged, that letters conthem can testify. We also sell the
taining scandalousmatter were written and sent by James B. Colt, or his Coil Bolster Spring, which are the
wife, or some one aetlng under his di- . springs all farmers want who take
reetlon. It is further asserted that | milk to the creamery or fruit to

you

will

.

.

and

Lansing, Mich., May 25.— The legislative committee which investigatedthe
lave a large quantity of the differ- pardon by GovernorPlngree of Convict
ent sizes and the
W ixom, an inmate of the Jackson state
Let us figure with you.
prison, reported last night that the pardon was irregular,and intimated that
PRICES ARE VERY LOW,
Sy brant Wesselius, state railroadcomcan save you good money on a
We can save you money on many missioner,was responsiblefor it. The
things in the
LINE. committee reported testimony to the efjob.
fect that Wesselius was to have gotten
Also a full line of Tinware, etc.
$500 for his inlluenee in sealing the pardon. and charges that the railroad comCheapest place in the city to trade. missioner is guilty of contempt in havj ing failed to respond to a subpoena
can also save purchasers money
I summoning him before the committee.
East Eighth Street.
on
The committee reports that Deputy
j Warden Wiesman. who is a friend of
Samuel Colt desired a reconciliation market. ’rice .*.'5 a set
i Wesselius. interestedhimself in getting
with James B. Colt, but that Mrs. Cult
I Wixom pardoned out on the supposition
All kinds of Job Work in both Uth
preventedit, and that Colonel Colt's
j that he would receive $2,000 for it, and
rue:
death “was soon thereaftercaused or , iron and woodwork. Also horsc! that Wesselius was in all probability inmanufacture caskets and thereelse unduly hastened by the improper | shoeing.
H. KREMERS, M. 1)., Propr.
j strumental in obtaining the pardon.
use of medicines,viz., an overdose
On our new work we give the
fore can sell much lower
thereof to Samuel Colt.
Plngree Will Plead with .Solon*.
—A FULL LINE OF—
If so

.

.

Goods Up

-

IF

.

need Nails. Wo

HARDWARE

mv

1

We

JOHN NYHOF,

CASKETS.
We

than any.

I

j

r
......... ‘

n„„„

ni

n

• »
! Lansln^ *Mich- May 24.-R Is stated
rure Diugs, Chemicals, Perfumery, on authority that Governor Plngree has

reconsideredhis determination to call an
extra session of the legislaturefor the
! purpose of equalizing taxation,but will
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
carefully attended to.
i send a message to the legislature urging
IMPORTED
7 otl',al the 8es?ion ,K- Prolonged until this
J LJy CL 1
matter has been attended to as he defires, which is $1,000,000 more taxation
railways.
Eighth St., just west of River St. Dr. Kremers keeps his office over the on ra lways- At I'O-'si-nt pretty much
the store where calls will be received
am|-raltway U-b'l-latlonIs elthand promptly attended
i <,r a'* “r *n Hie hands of unfriendly
committees.
Office Hbuw-9 to 10 a. m.. 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p, m.

SLAGH

.

Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
..

AND
DOMESTIC

-

^

'

O 7-0

O

to.

0,1

Siics

San

Her

-AT-

S Oil’s LUMBER YARD.

LOWEST PRICES.

OppositeHope Church.

Francisco.

^

necessary time on good notes and

lliioh

May

tud's Father.
26.— Mrs.

suthe

Margar-

et Moffatt has brought suit in the
-r a
perinr court to recover damages in
sum of $50 000 from her husband's fa- North River Street. Holland
ther for alleged alienationof affection
and has Institutedproceedings against I
" '
her husband to compel him to support
her. She alleges that she has twice
been married to Wilburn Moffatt but
at each time her father-in-lawhas induced his tun to desert her.

Aimed at Civil Sery Ire,
Chicago, May 26.— Three ordinances
Marqu tte, Mich.. May 25.-Sports- which were construed ns being against
men in thin vUinity protest against the the civil s rvlce law were introduced
Graham game law. One of the provis- In the council Monday night. All were
ions makes It illegal to shoot deer till referred to the c>.mmittt-e on civil servNovember, 1S99. The last open season ice. The measures were respectively
was in 1896. Th** law slipped through fathered by Aldnnen Powers. Rogers
without attuning attention from Up- and Coughlin.Th -y provide that many
per peninsula sportsmen.Deer hunting Positionsshall be filled by apyn intment
is the autumn sport of the peninsula. by the mayor an ! «ubs. queiit confirmaThe number shot In the county Is eati- tion by the ccuncil

j

A CHANCE TO

MAKE MONEIfl

1 lie time* arc hard, but here D a (rood ebow.
In the Imi month I have made II7& eellli.K Climax

,

p

* '“ ’'f “*w -uytbinr take like
they |]„ W ben any women nee me ua«li the dinner ai»lie»,•leu n and dry them in out minute,
'/'ey '"*/ <’"•• ritfht away. Anyone ran
a
'lay rlirut at home en»y. ! have not Ciilita»«ed.
mi
•"‘''•U*ate the peoide for the ( jilliax they M ild
r ih -ni. V. ' tti to the Climax Mt*. Co., Coign,.
•u«. 'Hilo nii'l they «i|| m-u<I you circular*,it
ailhiuf „ hut everybodywant* to buy. I
I «'H to.. u v i*k. 1,,, v^ar ea*y.
1

make

1

yrra-mnH

IT

a liberal discount for cash.

“

XA.O. 1x1/1

TH
l

Hi

. A good

house on Tent

street and one

on Fifteent

'

LOTS
-

for the small

sum

street for rent

cheap. Kn

quire of

IN

HOLLAND CITY

Mi«'lii|;ittiSimi'Kiiit-nITotcat.

Lath* Slices

st..

Store.

UNDERTAKING in all its branches

TIM

Charles S. Dutton
Florist.

of

TIEMEN SLAGH.
WANTED -AN

IDEA,

TM'S
ma

thing to latent ? Protect your Ideas

$1500
Write quick

OX EASY TERMS!
if

you want

M. G.

Tim ls

M

office.

a bargain

ANTING.
Holland.

Wri,e J(,,,X

;

they

WKDDET

LumlM-r.

Lumber. L me and Sidewalk lumbe
fur sale cheap
Sc TTA LUGKRS.
Proprietors Fhoenix Flatting Mil

Ottawa County
M.U. MASTING.

MAY

Fnmk

OVER $500 IN PRIZES WILL BE OFFERED TO THE CONTESTANTS IN THE
TELEGRAPH BAND CONTEST.

IMlb’.lnlur.

1897.

20,

(.'oiiinimi

HAND CONTEST.

Times.

CONTEST OPEN TO
C. Ives, the renowned billiard

SOCTII

WESTEHN

Council.

aldormen-elect voting therefor by yea*
and nays a* follows:
all the

Ilollnml. Mich., May .'A,IKC.
Yeas -Aid# schonton, Kiel #, Klloman, Sehoon,
Tim council mol iiumuant tondjotiramcni
Takken, Gecrllng#, Haliemiann, Van Pullen,
I'rc'cnt;Tho Mayor, Aid#. Schouteu, Kid*, Weatboek
Ellcnmn, Kchoon, Takkon, llnhcrinimii,Van
Kaya None.
I'utkn, Wf-HthoekhiuI the clerk.
Connell adjourned,
Minute# of the IhkI mcvtlnx wero rciul nml n|»proved

.

.MICHIGAN.

I'KTITlnNSANII ACIOCXTB.

player in In the Adirondack mountains

Holland, Midi., May

c.'.,

i*<a;

slowly dying of consumption. The boy The Event Will he Hie (ireiileiitAtlniellon To the Honor# bio Mayor nmK'.innnoncouncil
Ever O lie red In KulHliiur.no Date Fixed
kept up the high pressureguit too long.
of tho City of Holland,
it dune '.’U Itniehnll Gume Elrewurka
Gentlemen:
Children should be cautioned against lind Itnllnnn AareiiNlonGedneed Kates I hereby rcHpectfullyrequest your honorable
on KnllrnndK.
body to ifrant mo the rlulitto leave tho building
eating peach stone kernels. They are
The Telegraphbus been making ar- owned by me on lol I block In the city of Hoipoison. In Ohio several hoys were

made deathly

land upon said pn-uilseK. and l hereby agree to
them died rangement* for some time past for an
more nld buildingout of the lire limits within
entertainment
in
this
city
the
latter
supposed feast.
ono year from tbla date or make the said buildpart of next month, which for origin- Ing fireproof within that lime If roqueated by

sick and one of

from the elTeetsofthe

Don’t neglect ti cough because tho
in pleasant; before tho next
storm rolls around it may develop into

weather

The New Store

repair. One
easy to take and

a serious dillloulty h jyouil

Minute Cough Cure Is
will do what Its namu implies.
L. Kramer.

THE WEST MICHIGAN FRUIT
ASSOCIATION.

GROWERS

Will Hold 1# Summer .Mcctiut;In Connection With the Ottawa Horticultural
The subjectof good roads Is receiving ality and attractivenesshas never boon your honorable body. Respectfully,
Soclcly, ami Ottawa Comity
W. (i. Van Dvkk
more attention to-day than at any time equaled In Kalamazoo. The attracHolland,
Midi,
May
18. 'V,.
Forestry Association.
in the history of Michigan. Farmers, tion will ho a bund contest open to all
To the Honorable,the Mayor and Common
the very class of people who should be the bands of southwesternMichigan,
Counoil.
AT THE V. At. C. A. HALL, HOLLAND.
the very ones to advocate and insist up- south of Grand Rapids, west of JackGentlemen:—The undersigned being a party
pon good roads are in many eases those son, north of the state lino east of the interestedIn lot I block 81*. would re#|ieotfully .
........ WednesdayEvening,.lime X,
requf'tyour honorable body to allow Mr. Van
who throw cold water on every move- lake front.
and CoiHimilng t ntll Friday Noon.
Dyke the right of keeping hi# store buildingup.
mont in that direction.
The undertakingis a great one, but on said premises. Respectfully,
The fruitgrowersand those interest*
at oven this early date the success of
Hannah Roost.
ed In horticulturewill have a treat next
One gets an idea of the governor of
the contest is assured. Several band- —Petition# were laid on the table.
week. It is the summer mooting of the
Michigan from an amendment offered to
Aid. Gecrllng#hero appeared and took bUsent.
masters have signifiedtheir desire to
West
Michigan Fruit Growers Assoa bill lately before the legislature. Its
niironr#or stamhno
un rr.s.
enter their bands for the $500 worth of
ciation to he held in connectionwith
object was to make profane swearing an
Holland, Mich, May 25, iwr.
prizes; and it is expected by Juno d”,
the Ottawa Horticultural Society and
Offence, and an old farmer quietly
To the Honorable, Hie Mayor and Common
the date of the contest,tlial at least Council.
Ottawa
Forestry Association, which
moved that Fingroo be exempt from its
fifty bands will have made their entries.
Gentlemen:—Your committee on street# and will open in this city at the Y. M. C. A.
provisions.—Adrian Press.
Thu event will be one of more than bridgesto whom was referred the openingmid hull on next Wednesday evening, Juno
extending of Eleventh street through block •‘A"
H i» admitted that iron and steel can local importance. Each band has its
2, ami continue till Friday noon. Fruitbeg leave to reportthat they recommend that a
be produced in America cheaper than local followingand there is every reas- street be opened 00 feet wide nml In line with growers and farmers should all attend,
in Europe and hence it is shipped there. on to believe that this fact alone will Eleventh street, commencing Immediately east as the best speakers on these imporYet there is a heavy duty on these pro- cause thousands of the country people of Land street through block "A” to the cast lim- tant topics have been secured. The
it# of the city.
program is as follows:
ducts in the Dingloy bill, the only ef- to visit Kalamazoo on tho day of the
Provided,That the hind to boused for nml ocfect of which will be the building up of contest.
cupied a# aucb streetbe dented from obstruc- Address of Welcome by ther Mayor.
Numerous additionalattractionswill tion and deliveredfree of charge to city.
monopolies in this country to bleed the
Response ........... Judge F. J. Russel,
President Fruit Growers Society.
Hut provided further.That the city offer to
people and which will produce little if bo offered to make the day a gala one.
pay the sum of one Hundred Dollarsout of its Greetings from the Farmers and Fruit
The contestwill be held at the baseball
any revenue.
general fund for the removingof u dwelling
Growers’ Associations,of Ottawa
grounds on the morning and evening of house owned and occupied by Mr. Itatemn now
It is said on good authority that the
and Allegan Counties ..............
Juno 22. In tho afternoon there will on the proposed street and tho city attorney be
.......... LukeLugers, of Holland.
Rothschildshave in the past few
be a baseball game between tho Kala- requestedto draft the paper requirediMhelr re- Response, Walter Phillips, G’d Haven
months bought 127 silver mining claim
mazoo league team and the strong Sagi- commendation#are carried into effect.
The following topics, interspersed
in one district of New Mexico, ranging
It i# furtherrecommendedllmt the petitioners
naw aggregationof ball players. As be given IK) days to comply with the above re- with questions,discussions, and music,
in price all the way from $1,000 to $180will be taken up and disposed of us
this game is a regularly scheduled commendation.
000. Here is food for reflection for our
rapidly as thorough consideration will
Evaut
Takken,
1
Commltteeon
league battle, the interest will be consilver friends. Do these mighty EuroPetek A . K eeis, streets and bridgs permit, closing Friday at noon.
siderably greater than as though a
—Accepted.
Planning and Planting a Young Orchpean bankers intend to rehabilitatesilmere exhibition game of ball was ofard ................ A. G. Van Hess.
COMMUNICATION# PIUlM CITY OFFICKH#.

AT BARGAINS!

1

People are rinding out that they can save money by trading*
with us.

We buy Bargains—

.....

< o>i

THE PLACE WHERE YOU CAN BUY

IS

i

_

the people get the benefit.

Just received, another lot of Fibre Fur

Window Shades

we

that

sell for Oc complete.

The bargains we give in Clothing can not be equalled anywhere.
Our Men’s Suits at $.3.45 arc exceptional great values.

We

new goods

receive

every day

and our

prices are the very

lowest.

The Boston
Ward Block, Eighth

May

Store.

St.

Bazaar

s

—Next Door to Kiekintveld’s Bookstore, Holland—

\
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CANAL

.STREET,

GRAND RAPIDS.

ver after they have depressed the price

fered.

Covered Tin Pails ..................................
f,c, To, 10c, 20c, up to 40e
W. W. Rork, of Agnew.
Tin Wash Basins for ............................................
5c, (ic, and 10c
nificent display of firewooks, in addi- L. Scboon, president pro tem of council, and Discussion, to be led by Hon. Cltas. E.
Tin Coffee Pots and Tea Ket les only ..............................
^qc
Dick Henson, ass'st chief of lire department.
Soule,
of
Grand
Haven,
Prof.
Latta,
Some eight hundred American citi- tion to the bund music and it is also
The clerk reported the following communicaof Holland, Hon. C. W. Garfield,
Pressed Tin Dish Pans ........................................... 10c to 25c
zens are at the point of starvation in given out that there will be a balloon
tion from the board of public works:
of Grand Rapids.
Cuba, as the result of General Wyler’s ascension, the particulars of which To the Honorable Mayor and Common Council
... t0 2ge
Fungus Diseases of Plants ............ Pressed Tin Stew Pans .............................................
of the City of Holland.
“rounding up'1 methods of warfare. cannot be made public at this time.
Prof. L. R. Last, of Agricultural Milk Strainersand Fruit Selves, each ............................
0e
College.
They should be afforded speedy relief
For the benefit of bandmasters,The Gentlemen:— At a special session of the board
Clothes
Lines,
50
feet,
for
................................
|qc
of public works held May
1897, at 4.00 o'clock
Good Roads ............................
and protection,to the full extent of the Telegraphwill state that the contest
p. m. the followingresolutions
were adopted,toHon. Chas. W. McBride. G'd Haven. Mi,k Pans ....................
2c to 8c. Dippers, two-quart ..... ..... .... .5C
power of the United States. But there will be run in classes. The hands will wit:
arc far more than eight hundred people be classified according to playing abilResolved,That the clerk be instructedto com Discussion, led by John Jackson,of Dust Pans ................. ^ and 10c. Clothes-Pins,per doz .............. ic
Coopersvillo.
at the point of starvationin the United ity, thus giving each hand an equal op- municate to the common council that we have
P‘n pll!)s .........................
2c. Mouse Traps ......................
5C
awardedto II. M. Brooks of .Jucksou, Mich., the Tho Lessons of ’9i>, in Peach Culture,
States. i\nd not by reason, either, of portunity to secure a prize. There will
contractfor furnishingpipe and all materialex...W. A. Smith, of Benton Harbor.
the policy of Weyler, or of Spain, but probably he at least four classes. The clusive of hydrants,valvesand valve boxes: also
The Coming Varieties of Peaches....
Two-WheeledRed Carts .......... 10c
of a domestic financial and fiscal policy Telegraph will make every effort to all biking up and all laying of pipe, as perspeci.......... X. P. Husted, of Lowell.
which has prostrated American indus- prevent any partiality being shown in fications attached hereto; and that we recom- How to Grow Healthy Peach Trees,....
Iron Express Wagons—
mend that the followingconditionsbe Incorportry and thrown armies of men and wo- tho matter of classification. The merits
...Alexander Hamilton, of Bangor.
-$1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50
ated in the contract:
men out of employment.What shall of each band will alone count in this 1st. The work Is to be begun within 15 days Marketing Fruit, ......................
— Hon. D. \V. Wiley, of Douglas.
bo done for the relief of
,
matter and location or other features after approval of tills award by the council, and
Do11 Cabs ..................25c to 50c
will not be allowed to enter into the to be complete within 75 days of such approval Possibilities in Plumb Growing ........
The New York World, a McKinley
.......... Benton Gebbart, of Hart.
and conllrmation;
Velocipedes .............. $1.25 to $3.00
work of classifying the bands.
2nd. Payments shall be made for mattrial Northern Fruits, ......................
paper last fall, sees clearly ana exArrangements are now pending with and labor on seml-mont lily estimatesfurrrttfrbd
Judged. G. Ramsdell, Traverse City
presses forciblythe drift of events, as
the railroads which when completed, by the board or its superintendentof the amount
The Sun as a Factor in Fruit Growing,
follows: “The republicans are in suas they will be in a few days, will re- of materialdeliveredand amount of work com...... R. M. Kellogg, Three Rivers.
preme controlof the national governpletedas follows: 75 per cent, of the amount of
sult in a great reduction of fares from
Many
other subjects not mentioned
such estimatesto be paid semi-monthly,and the
ment. They have had ample opporRAPIDS ..........— mid ......................
all points in the band contest district
will come up through the question box.
balance
to be paid within 15 days after the comtunity to try their hand, but prosperity
to Kalamazoo.
pletionof the work and a satisfactorytest of Reports of Committees.
has not come, nor do we see any sign
Election of officers of the West MichAll letters for information regarding same.
of its coming, and we cannot even see
3rd. That the contractor'sbond be fixed at
igan Society.
the contest should be directed to H. W.
ifl.OUO with two or more sureties. Provided that
the shadow of it under the far horizon.
The
exhibitionsof fruits and flowers
Robbinson, care of The Telegraph.
all of the above is subjectto the approval of the
Meanwhile the silver sentiment is
as well as tools and implements concommon council. Wit. O. Van Eyck,
Not only piles of the very worst kind
steadily growing and strengthening
nected with fruit growing, will be an
Clerk of Hoard of Public Works.
can
he
cured
by
DeWitt’s
Witch
Hazel
and the figure of Bryan as the Man
RyAld Habermann.Resolved,That the action especialfeatureof the meetings.
Salve, but eczema, scalds, burns, bruisof 1900 looms larger and larger.’’ There
of the board in awarding contract to II. M.
Toe citizens of Holland will enteres, boils, ulcers and all other skin
low enough to scoop in all the desirable

In the evening, there will he a mag-

mining properties?

The clerk reportedoath of office of Peter l)e
member of the board of publicworks.

Spelder, ns

form .......

*

j

‘15,

.

these?

MAY’S BAZAAR,

GRAND

HOLLAND

Remember^^

why

is no reason

World

the

have forseen these things last

could not troubles can be instantly relieved by Hrooks. of dackson, be and
—Carried, all voting aye.
L. Kramer.
fall. Per- the same

remedy.

haps there was a good reason for

The

it.

HONOR THE SOLDIER.

the future will have no
Commonwealthof Michigan,
trolley poles or wires and no horses.
Executive Office, Lansing.
All movements will be on rail by silent
To
THE
People:— The great civil
air motors or by horseless carriages
war was waged to maintain the union
equally silent. All payements will he
asphalt.Unlimited light will be as of states and the equality of men. It
cheap as unlimited water is to-day. No was waged by the common people of
our country. Our soldiers came from
coal will be delivered at private houses
city of

and no ashes will he taken from them.

With no horses,no coal and no ashes,
street dust and dirt will be reduced to
a minimum. With no factory fires,
and no kitchen or furnace fires, the air
will be as

pure in the city as in the

country, houses be warmed and lighted
as easily and cheaply

as they are now

supplied with water.
Fine Stationery.

Splendidstationeryin boxes, latest
styles,
Martin & Huizinga.

at

SUNDAY ~
GRAND RAPIDS EXCURSION,
June 6th,

’97.

Delightful time of the year to visit
the “Valley City.” The various attractions in and near the city will enable one to spend u pleasant afternoon.
Special services at Alger Park, Reeds

hereby approved.

The clerk also presented the following com-

munication from the board of public works:

To

the Honorable, the Mayor

19-20

and Common Special rates to those who prefer

Council.
stop at hotels.
Gentlemen:— At a special meeting of the board
of public works held May 25, 18117. the following
“A LITTLE CHILDSHALL LEAD
resolutionswas adopted, to-wit:
Resolved,That the clerk be instructedto communicate to the common council that the board
has awardedto R. I). Wood A Co., of Philadelphia, Pa., contract for furnishing hydrants,
valves and valve boxes as per specifications at-

you want

A
The fie-

r

if

&

knowledge, and to impress upon all the

Huizinga.

C^LSTOnX-A..
III!
erery
T.ijpei.

Has

fresh

bo

-none left to toll the story:

t

-Strawberriesand Vegetables every day.

THEM."

At last the Northerner spoke, talking more to himself than to anyone
else—

When you want Spring Wheat

Whereupon the mayor called Aid Takken

to

on motion of Aid Van Putten.The

The Franklin Mills Whole-Wheat Flour

is the

best. Try their Wheatlets for breakfast.
All groceries pure and cheap.

Will Botsford & Co.
Do Me

(iO

TO

re 11

Block, Holland.

JOHN BOSMAN
KIR A

Stylish

Spring Suit

$15 and upwards.

Northernerdrew near to the
Southernerand spoke now in a husky
whisper: “Wo have fought here, like
men, together. We are going before!
God in a little while. Let us forgive

Your money refunded

not satisfied.

if

1

1

each other.”

When

the next morning’s sun walked

up tho gray stairs of the dawn,

it

'

Change

looked

down and saw the two foes lying

dead,

TEN CORDS

of Location!

of sound slcam-

with their hands clasped in each other, j wood, either dry or half seasoned

report

|

tory.

H<

Flour, buy the Club

House — none better.

was
experience will have given way to his- adopted, the council concurred In the amendments made by the committee of the v.hol.and golden hair that watched under the
Creamer)
H. S. 1 ’INC REE,
the ordinance wa* placed on the order of Third
plum
tree
among
the
hills
of
New
discription
to
Governor.
there will

City Grocery

to

On motion of Aid Habermann,The council anda.”
went into the committeeof the whole on the
And the
General Order.

a good

Martin

...THE

.

Fatherhoodof God and the Brother- the chair.
wheel at a reasonAfter some time spent therein the committee
hood of man.
able price, go to Lokaer & Rutgers.
arose and through their chairman reported that
Let us cheer the remaining veterans
they have had under considerationan ordinance
Good Full Gilt Wail Paper sells now as they move forward to their graves; entitled. “An Ordinance establishinga Fire Disat two cents per roll at Jay Cochran’s,
they will soon be gone. In the last year trict in the city of Holland." Thai they have
North River street.
they died at the rate of two in every made sundry amendments thereto and have directed their chairmanto report it back to the
Perfumes,
hour: every thirty minutes recorded council asking concurrence thereinand recomAll the latest odors and perfumes,at
another roldier dead. In a little while mend its passage.
If

tain visiting members. All kindred
West Michigan are cordially invited to join in this meeting.
societies of

“She used to come— my little girl,
tached hereto and that we recommend that the bless her heart!— every night to meet
the fields and forests, the mines and the
following conditionsbe incorporatedin the conme when I came home from the fields;
mills, the farms and the shops. They tract:
1st. That the hydrants,valves, etc., he deliv- and she would stand under the great
were not drawn from favored and exered within 20 days after approval of thlsawnrd. plum tree that’s just beyond the back
clusiveclasses; they were the toilers of
2nd . That payments shall be made ns follows:
the land. The followed the flag be- 75 per cent, of the amount to be paid 30 days af- door at home, with the sunlightmakcause they loved it and not because its ter deliveryand the balance to lie paid within 15 ing yellow brown her golden curls, and
triumph would bring them any special days after completion of the work and a satis- the laugh dancing in her eyes when
she heard the click of the gate— I see
privilege. They enjoyed liberty them- factorytest of same. W.m. O. Van Eyck,
Clerk of Hoard of Public Works.
her now— and I’d take her in my arms
selves and fought to give liberty toothHy Aid Geerllngs,Resolved, That the action
and
she’d put up her little) red lips for
ers. The bravest and the best are dead. of the board In awarding contract to R. D.
a
kiss;—
but my littledarling will never
Wood
A
Co.,
he
and
is
hereby
approved.—
CarThey are beyond the reach of honors.
watch again under the old plum tree
A gratefulnation can only bless their ried, all voting aye.
The clerk reported communicationfrom the
memory and cheer the hearts made county treasurerof Ottawa county, statingthat for her father. I shall never hear the
cry of joy as she catches a glimpse of
desolateby their loss.
the followingmoneys held at his olllce were subOur soldiers have taught us tho les- ject to the order of the respectivetreasurers, as me at the gate. I shall never see her
little feet running over the grass to
son that in times of trouble it is to the follows:
Primary School InterestFund ........$1,314 90
least favored of our people we must look Library moneys for the current year. .. 39140 spring into ray arms again!”
“And then,” said the Southerner,
for safety and protection. The army The clerk was instructedto report the school
of the future, as of the past, raus’l come moneys to the hoard of education of the city of “there’s a little brown-eyed, brownHolland, and the city treasurer ordered charged haired girl that used to watch in the
from those who love liberty for its own
with the library money.
cool afternoons for her father, when he
sake— the unselfishworkers of the counMOTIONS AM) KESOI.l'TIONH.
rode in from his visit to tho plantatry.
Hy Aid. Geerllngs,Resolved,That the commitIn honoring those who are gone, let tee on streets and bridgestogetherwith the ma- tion. I can see her little face shining
us care for those who are to come, and yor and city attorney be a joint committeeto out now from the roses that covered the
in every way within our power add to confer with the agents of the Hell Telephone Co. pillars, and hear her shout of joy as I
—Carried
bounded from my horse and chased the
the happinessof those who, in life’s
OENEKALORDER OK, THE DAY.
little
flying feet up and down the vergreat struggle,are near the bottom of

Lake, by the bobolinksand millers.
Ask agents all about it.
Special train viaC. & W. M. R’y will
leave Holland at 10.45 a. in. Leave
Grand Rapids at 0.30 p. in.
Round trip rate $.50. Bicycles free.
Tickets from C. & W. M., ’ Southern
Division,stations, will be good to return on night train, leaving Grand the ladder. Let us do what we can to
Rapids at 11.00 o’clock.
build homes, to open up the avenues to
Geo. DkHaven, G. P. A.
Good Wheel*.

is

.

Send price and

D*

M-

J-

cook

DENTIST

ading of Hills.

THIUli USA DIN*. OK lllt.l.*.
Itching Piles, night’s horrid plague,
We aim to di spence the Finest lee is instantly relieved and permanently An ordinance entitled. An Ordinance estabCream Soda in the city at our book and cured by Doan’s Ointment. Your deal- lishing a File Dbtri'-t in the rilj of Holland. roses among the green fieldsof
stationery store. Kiekintvelo. er ought to keep it.
was read a third lime and pu>-*.-M. h majorlli of
were fad" rl
'

’ gerrit neerken'
Georgia.

a*.

‘*r.»

'fMiisit..

N°"-

«
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....

.
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..

mm-i,. corner River and Eighth stnvts,

THE DAISY CREAMERY

CO., over Holland City State Bank

4ff

m
m

TEXAS,
FLORIDA,
NORTH CAROLINA,
NEW YORK,
NEW HAMPSHIRE,
VERMONT,
MAINE,
MASSACHUSETTS,

'.i,,•<

M'

w

Tm
(r

[iot

liT^aiRL

Customers in

What

.'I

towns).

IIol-

Have you ever

Grits.

fir-Wic.

No

:i

.................................. p

:t yellow 284c, No 2 white
white 2^8254'-.and ears 2de.

23',ie.No

other day.

WOOD AND COAL
Price

to

J.

consumers.

W

Van den Berg, M. D.
New Holland.

__

Oats, duly opened lifit&lfMc.»old at I7>4C, Dry Beach, wr card... .................... 1.75
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 2.00
closed at I74fifl7‘*0 *|»lll.
HOLLAND.
Green Reueh per cord ........................i.mi
Cosh oaln were easier to 4c lower. Demand Hard Coal, per ton .......................... 7.00
Rev. A. Stegeman will leave next
Soft Coal, per ton ............................
g.jo
wan fair. No.1 ITftldfic. N08 white Ill'.,(',i2l!ic.
Monday morning for Ashbury Park,
WOOD.
No 2 I74C, No 2 white *I4©220.
New Jersey, us u delegate to the synod
Prices paid to Farmers.
Oats, No I I7^.20!4c, Noll while l04@2HiC.No
Lomnn & De Kooycr, of Holland are
Dry
llench, from ...............
4t.25tot.50
2 I7?4@I84c, No 2 white 20' /.(.224c.
Hard Maple, from ................fl.OOtn1.75 busy at work moving the old parsonage.
Rye, No 2 sold at XI4e to go to store and free Greeu Heaeb, from .................. ft to to t.2»
Dr. Van dor Berg will leave next
on biaird, May Sfe. duly Sle. and cloned at that,
FLOUR AND FKKD.
Monday for u few weeks visit in some
Septeml,er:tl4e.
Price to cousumurs
of the eastern states. Dr. Baert, of
Harley held llrm for feed grades. Feed barley
I lour/'SunllKUt,"
patent, per barrel ........ 5 20
sold at 25@2flo low grden to fancy malting 211^82. Flour* ‘‘Daisy,’’ slralglit,tier barrel ..........5 00 Zeeland, will attend his patientsduring
his absence.
Hog products were again v Ifeeted by the large Ground Feed 0 65 per hundred, 12 Mi per ton.

tried them ?

NEW

ing n culinary treat.

Ask your grocer for a twopound package. Price 10c.

them such bargains in Mil-

linery as she is continually displaying.

MAIlR AT Tin;

“Quick sales and small

and tho

public

MAKING
POWDER

show their ap-

Absolutely Pure.

4

Lamb

If not, you are certainly miss-

\

profits,”

_

’..VI

23j4(82t?t‘c.No 2

Mrs. M. Bertsoh

is

lOYfj

lit

all those states

Wheat

land can do without

Her motto

bmO

1

lb.

their vacations at tho rceorts, or cnun*

to furnish

OTTAWA COUNTY.

..

NEW OltONINOKN.
John Itlumeranm,a son of Cornelius
Riemersmu, who is employed by G. J.
uni declineof nearly 140 from the top and ’.e
IKISKS;
Boone broke his arm Wednesday morndeclinefrom the clone the day before, and there
Apple* ...................................35 ing while teaming gravel, lie was
wan not much recovery,the tlual clone nlmwlng Onloua.......................................
caught between his wagon and a team
a net Ion* of \c.
CHAIN.
Wheat, per bu ............................. following.Dr. T. G. Huizinga, of Zee.Inly wheat sold early at 7ft\,o to TO^TO^O
OutH, per bu. white .....................
18 to 20
land was called to reduce the fracture.
split,closed MV*. May from Wc to 7114a.
Corn, per bu .......................21 to 82
Mr. and Mrs. John Stcgenmn rejoice
wj
Cash winter wheat. No!! red wan quotably Ml Uarloy.per 100 ..............................
©Wc and No red 7IW/M*. Ily sample No red llnokwhoatipcrbu ............................ no over the arrivalof a son lust week.
sold at 78c
.g Tho frost which visited this section
t’nsh spring wheat. No S 7l!{©73itC,cloned Timothy seed, perbu. (to consumers) ....... 1.75 for a couple nights has not done very
71^(8,71^0.No I northern sold le over duly.
L1
, UKBF, PORK, KTC.
much damage.
8 to 9
Corn was quiet and weak, closing 140 lower Ch ckens, dressed,ner lb ...............
Chickens, live,per lb .................. 5 to 0
NOTICE!
than the day Itefore. duly com sold early at Turkey, dreMed, nor lb ................. 84 to 9
I expect to leave next Monday for
-I5<©-Ia»c split, closed StftSUic split. May ifflftc Turkey, live, pur lb ......................04 to 7
No oold at VifSPie. No 2 yellow at ‘JU'dt ?,e, Lard, ner . .. ....................5,0,, New Jersey and other eastern states
and will he gone for from two to three
No 2 white 25c, No 3 £tf<23!4C, No It yellow 23© Reef, urosseil, t»or lb ..............n,, 54
weeks. During my absence, commenc2:114cand No I at 20'/i©i!lc.Corn by sample Pork, dresaed,iter lb ................._|
wan weaker and MGl'.W lower, due ehlelly to Mutton, dreiaea,per lb ................0.7 ing next Wednesday, Dr. Oscar Buort
Veal, per lb ...............................to .05 of Zeeland will be at my place every
larger olferings. No grade aold ut 204c, No I 18

have recentlysent orders for

would the boys do without her on

trvV No inoro than tho public of

CORRESPONDENCE.

Prices Paid to Pnrinera.

‘

,

MICHIGAN (many

Bless Her Henri.

„

Chlcaio, Mtjr 90.— While wheat nhowcd Hone
PRO DUCK.
lluttcr, per lb ..................................
little Htrenxth In the early ilcallngHyenten ay,
und Hold up n trllloabove tho olow the day he|0toi5
fore, weakneM mhui net in and (here wo* a grud- Potatoes,per bu ........................

ILLINOIS,
«

LOCAL MARKETS.

THE MARKETS.

Celebratedfor it« groat leavening utrengthand
liealtlifulnesH.
A mu re* the fond agaiiiiilnluui

nndull form* of ndullcnttiim (11111111011 to the
Cheap brand*. ROYAL RAKING I’OWUF.HCO.,

NEW YORK.

ALLEGAN COUNTY.
OVERISEL.
John Micbmershuizen

is again very
busy delivering fresh mi*:tt and sausage
to the fanners. His friends wish him
success.

young gentleman who has
months has reA. Wagonaur, our old post muster, is turned home. He now intends to stay
trying to learn to ride u wheel, but the near his best girl who has been slightly
indisposed lately. What will be the
wheel is on top most of the time.

Walsli-DclfooMills.

One

of our

tried city life for a few

Corn Meal, unbolted,65 pci hundred,12 00 per
receipts of hogs, and the market »|>cned easier,
ton.
duly pork opened at *N07!i. fold uptoPl 15. but
Corn Meal, oolted 2.00 per barrel.
weakenedto <8. and closed in 24, duly lard from Middlings, .0 per hundred I3 (K) per ton.
result?
Rran (W per hundred, 12.00pertou
f:t (174 down to :i 00, and closedfctCb/d624 aplit
At u meeting held last Tuesday evenLinseed Meal 41.(10 perliundred.
John Wiohers, of Drenthe, visited
duly rlbssiartcdat 51 to. to 424. weakened to
ing
it
was
decided
to
celebrate
the
4th
Furs.
4 374, und closed at (but.
Prk esiiald by Jacob Fllcraan.
of July again at this place. All com- the singing school of district No. 1
Seeds- Common and choice seeds ranged at 98 Coon, No. 1. large, dark and prime... 75 to I .(Ml mittees were appointed and are now last week Thursday evening.
Medium ............................
60 to 70 busy at work already . Our blacksmith
©275, contractseed |2 86@285.
of our fair young maidens is
25 to 30
Huy— Receipts 7P1 tons, sbipmentn75 tons, ^mall.. . .........................
wearing u smile on her face at present
Red box, prime. No. I .............. l.ootol.25 will manufacturethe canon for the ocChoice timothy quotable at (0 505>.10,No I
on account that her best friend bus re7. ..... • •• ................... 80 to 75 casion.
58 507, P 50. No 297 507,8. No 3 55 507,0 50. choice Mink, large, dark and prime and well
Farmers are all very busy at present turned from a neighboringtown.
handled ............................
85 to 1.25
prairie 58 507,950No 1 W 507,8 50, No 2 55 60,, 0 50,
Ben Kortering, our watch maker, is
Medium ........................... 65 ,0 85 planting corn, rather late, but warm
No 3 557,5 50. No 4 547,1 50.
Small... ........................ 20 to 45 weather is late also.
very busy now-a-days repairing and
Large
and
pale
prime ................ut to if,
(rain and I'rovisions.
Dr. M. Elzingn,of Zeeland has a very cleaning clocks and watches.
Medium ............................35 to 45
at the Christian Reformed
New York, May 20 —Wheat, receipts 107,750bu Small ...........................
is to 25 successfulpractrice in this part of the
church parsonage fs advancing.
exports 150,755bu, spot active for export, No 2 Cotton (very light) ............... 5 to 15 county.
Muskrat, fall ..................2,0 8
would call the attention of our
re 1 and May 79?4©804c, cloned 79^c, Sept 714©
Winter.,. ........................ 5 to to
Last week Friday Mr. and Mrs. J.
72 3-lGc, closed714c. Corn, receipts 15,00(1bu, Skunk, Lack and prime ..............55 to 65
farmers to the fact that when In need
Essenberg celebrated their silver wed30 to :w
of sewing machines, hardware or imexports 320,305 bu, spot market weak, No 2 294c, Half stripe. ...........
Narrow stripe .......................
12to 20 ding. Quite a number of relativesand plements they should call on our hardMay closed294c, Sept aom&ao^c, closed 304c. W Lite ...............................
friends were present.
wish them
10
ware dealer, J. K. Dungremond. Our
Oats, receipts 178.800 bu, exports 92,589 bu. spot
Above are for cased skins:open skins less.
Godspeed in the future.
merchants this spring are carrying
•quiet. No 2 oats 22c, options quiet and weaker
Hides.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vinkeraulder, of fine stocks at low prices which should
with com closing 4c net lower. Rutter— He- Prices paid by the Cappon .v llertsch Leather Co
Grand Rapids, are spending their vaca- bu appreciated by our farmers.
•ceipts 11.102 pkgs, tirm, state and western cream- No. I cured hide .........................
74,.
tion with relativesand friends at this
ft*
ery 1K&154C. Klglns 154c, factory 74@104c. •• 1 green hide ................
“ 1 tallow ...............................
3C place.
Terrihlk Accident.— It is a terriITggn— Receipts 15.142 cases, dull, state and
Mattie H. Bischop from Grand Rap- ble accident to be burned or scalded;
.I’enusylvniiia 12c. western He. southern 92 70©
ItewareofOintineiitsfor Catarrii that Conids, is visiting with her parents fora but the pain and agony and the fright2 85 per 30 dozen cases
tain .Mercury,
ful disfigurements can be quickly overfew days.
Minneapolis, Minn.. May 20-Wlieat. duly

preciation by their steady patronage.

Holland Real Estate Exchange.

1

One

..

;

•

.

Work

We

.

We

^

SATISFIED

,y A House on Our Hands.

CUSTOMERS

We

have houses on our hands
Are our best advertisements.Therewhich wc would like to transfer to fore, if for no other reason, we would
Mrs. Wybe, and Mrs. Abel J. Nien- come without leaving a scar by using
your hands. We have been doing still try to give the perfect satisfaction opened at 704c. sold at 714c. closed 704c. Sept as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell und completelyderange huis spent last Wednesday afternoon DeWitt'sWitch Hazel Salta;.
lots of trausfering lately. This which we do. We try to make every opened at 034c. broke to 024c, and closedthere. the whole system when entering it with Mrs. J. S. Brouwer.
___ L. Kramer.
so happy that he will immediately
money controversy is awakening man
Milwaukee. WIs.. May 2d-\Vhcat, quiet and through the mucous surfaces. Such artell all his friends of us. Wo do this
OAKLAND.
Have you earache, toothache, sore
people to the fact that it’s only solid by making the best clothing ever made unsettled.No 2 spring734c, No 1 northern 77c. ticles should never he used except on
Too late for la-t week
throat,
pains
or
swellings
of
any
sort?
form is Real Estate, and it’s great on this earth, at prices which are hon- duly 09?4C, Corn— Steady. No 3 24c, Oats-Lower prescriptionsfrom reputable physicians A fow applicationsof Dr. Thomas' EeFarmers are busy planting corn.

No 2 white 2047, ,224c. Rarley-Steady, No 2 32 us the damage they will do is ten fold to
have some- est. You can’t get hotter clothing at 7,324c, sample 257, .'12c,Rye-Dull.No 1 354c. the good you can possibly derive from lectric Oil will bring relief almost inBetsey Groenheide has left for Grand
better prices. We don’t mind proving
thing which we think will just this statement at any time.
I’rovisions- l.ower.pork 58. lard 93 55.
them. Ball’s Catarrh Cure, manufac- stantly.
Rapids to work.
tured by F. J. Cheney & G... Toledo,
about su\t you. ouA \\ wVA on' y
JAMESTOWN.
Annie Van Oramon lias left for AlleI'etroit..M.eb,Ahiy^-U Inul-So I white 88c
O , contains no mercury, und is taken
take a few minutes to tell you about
The
Jamestown Literary Society gan to work.
No 2 red 814c. duly 73=„e. Corn-No 2 mixed 2te
internally, acting directly upon the
gave a free entertainmentlast Fr day
Oats— No 2 white 21c. Rye— No 2 3fl4e.
Harm Masselink, son of II. .1. Masse\ it.
blood and mucous surfaces of the sysevening,dosing the exercises with a link, is on the sick list. He is 9 years
RutTalo, N V, May 26- Wheat— No 1 northern, tem. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
The
Tailor.
Houses for sale at prices from
sale of lunch boxes. With the pro- old.
At Lokker A Rutgers’store.
old 804c. new 774c, winter wheat nothing do- he sure you get the genuine. It is takceeds they will by new books for the
$7oo to $5,ooo.
School closed last Friday, with an
ing. Corn-No 2 284c. Oats— No 2 whits 25c, en internally and is made in Toledo. library.
entertainment. Prizes were awarded
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. TestimoResidence Lots at Bargain Prices.
Rye— No 2 39c.
The seceder church has bought the to Albert Rigterink, Albert Lumpen,
nials free.
Live Stock .Markets.
house occupiedby C. W. Arnold for a Maggie Dozeman, Jossie Klokkert,
Ij&‘ Sold by Druggists,75c per bottle.
J, G. POST, Manager,
Chicago Union Stock Yards— Under heavy reparsonage, and Mr. Arnold is looking
Hattie Masselink and Katy Hagelsceipts prices for cattle anti hogs ruled lower, a
for another home.
VISIT
kamp. The following are names of pugood share of the cattle sellingat 10c decline
•O. N. Sage and family started for the pils who have not been absent during
GRAND RAPIDS,
from Monday’s prices, and hogs late in the day
north again, yesterday morning to try the last month: Jossie Klokkert, MagJune 6th, 'll".
a Hat 10c oft’ from valuesthe day before. Sheep
their fortune there once more. Their gie H. Dozeman Lizzie Hamburg,
met with good, linn demand at former prices,
Pleasant place foraSunday afternoon sister, In. Sago, went with thera.Maysuc- Jossie Magelskamp, Bert Ver Beek,
but trade ruled rather slow, owing to the badly
holiday. Many attractionsat the var- cess attend them in their undertaking, Jennie H. Hagelskamp, Grade Arendcut up und irregular character of the otferings.
ious parks, and at Reeds Lake. The is the wish of their many friends.
son, Albert Rigterink and Hattie
Receiptswere estimated at 11,000 cattle Bobolinks and Millers will entertain
Masselink.
16.000
hogsand
11,000
sheep,
making
35,501
cuttle
PORT SHELDON.
V
their friendsat Alger Park from 3.00
121.729 hogs and 11,177 sheep for the lirsl half of
to 5.00 p. m. Ask agents about it.
.Most of the corn is planted but it will
GKAAFSCHAIL
the week, against37,511 cattle. 88,089 hogs, and
Special train viaC. A: W. M. R'y will have to be planted over if it don't
Mr. and Mrs. S. Joldersma of Grand
38,210 sheep for the same time last week, and 31,leave Holland at 10.45 a. m.. and leave warm up soon.
Rauids, spent Sunday with Benj.
608 cattle, 75,163 hogs and 59,152 sheep for the
Grand Rapids at G .'IO p. jn.
Justice 1. Fairbanks and his son, from Neerken and family.
h
same period last year. Tuesday's ollicialreceipts
Round trip rate $.50.
Holland were here one day last week
Theologicalstudent John Van der
were 2.455 cattle, 20.271 hogs and 10.913 sheep,
Tickets from C. & W. M., Southern on business.
Meulen is home from the New Brunsshipments 1,003cattle,1,070 hogs und 921 sheep.
Division stations, will be good to reWill Bourton and II. Scott were here
wick seminary. Mr. Van der Meulen
Arrivals Wednesdayof lust week stood 17.005
turn on night train. leavingGrandRap- Tuesday.
preached a very acceptable sermon iu
cuttle. 28.779 hogs a d 10.821 sheep,and one year
Look
out
for
cut
worms
in
your
peach
ids at 11.00. Bicycles free.
the English language at the Ref.
ago yesterday 19,568cattle, 25.350 hogs and 24.798
10-30 Geo. De Ha vex, G. J*. A. trees. There are lots of them.
church last Sunday night.
sheep were received. More than 6,000 hogs und
Old Mr. Watson of East Olive made
C. J. Brill one of our former boys
a good many usefulcuttle were unsold when the
15hls for Enlarging High School.
Mr. C. J. Cook a call on Sunday.
market closed.
was here from Grand Rapids last week
Next to DeKraker k Dc Hosier's.
Bids will be received up to 4 o’clock
What Woman does not like
Tunis Quick has come back from calling on friends.
Quotations for
Per cwt.
Prime beeves, 1.300 to 1.700 lbs.. ..... 95.00—5.25 Monday, the 7th day of June, 1897, for Chicago and reports it very dull there.
After a stay of a few weeks here, Ed.
Choice beeves, 1,400 to 700 lbs ..........4 65—1.90 the erection of additional rooms to the
Hall left for Alamo, on Monday. We
Good-grade beef and export steers..... 1 20—4 00 high school, and changes made in the
“They are dandies” said Thus. Bow- mourn the loss of an excellent* fisherPlain beef steers ....................3.95—1.15
ers, of the Crocket. Texas, Enterprise, man and an unexcelled sign painter.
Rough light steers ...................... 3.70-3.90 present high school building.
You
often
hear
the
saying,
^ Especiallythat which is good.
Fed Texas steers ...... ................ 3.50—4.40
Plans and specificationscan be seen while writing about DeWitt's Little
Fed western steers .................. 15-4.75 at the office of ArchitectPrice, Wav- Early Risers,the famous little pills for
MAY.
“It is cheaper to move than
Choice to fancy cows and heifers ..... 3.60-4.25
Odors that are agreeable and
Fair to good beef cows ................
2.00-3.50 erly block, after Wednesday, the 26th sick headache and disorders of the
W. Douma, one of our prosperous
to pay rent.” But such was
Common to choice hulls .............. 2.75—3.05 day of May. The highest or lowest stomach and liver. L. Kramer.
farmers, knows how to farm. His posthat have lasting properties are as
.Fair to choice feeders ............... . 3.75—4.85
bid not necessarilyaccepted.
sessions have increased during the
Weal Calves .......................
3 25-6.90
not
the
ease
with
us.
NOORDELOOS.
dear to her heart as the smell of a
G. J. Van Dukex.
month of May b/ at least 13 head of
Quotations for hogs:
Deter A. Van Dyk died Wednesday stock.
Sec’y Board of Education.
fragrant havana is to her men
Nevertheless we have moved.
•Choice to prime heavy shipping ...... 3.60—3.624
morning, May 26. after an illness of four
Holland, Mich., May 21, 1897.
Plain to choice heavy packing ......... 3.40—3.60
Dr. Boss is buildingan addition to
friends.
years duration. He was born Aug. 20,
•Rough lots and low grades mixed ..... 3.30-3.45
Have you moved- with us ?
his
residence at Fillmore Center.
Assorted light, 120 to 180 lbs ...........3.65-3.674
Even chronic diarrhoea succumbs 1811, in the Province of Groningen, John Helder says he is going to do
Quotations for sheep:
Remember that the CENTRAL
It is to your advantage to
quickly to Dr. Fowler's Ext. of Wild Netherlands. March 14, 1848 he was the sane thing next fall.
Choice to prime native wethers ....... 4.60-490
nature own specific for all married to Anna De Vries at Stedum
DRUG STORE not only keeps the stick right by us; that is if •Fair to choicemixed natives ...........4.20-4.50 Strawberry,
Deters and Brouwer each received a
and in May of the same year they emiFair to choice westerns ..............
4.10—460 bowel complaints.
finest, but also sells it.
Good to choice yearlings ...............4.30-4.75
grated to America. After an ocean new board--!- last week.
you want to get the right
SiiiiiIiij- l'u|)crM.
Good to prime lambs .................. 4.40—5.00
Geo. De Witt is improving his provoyage of fifty days duration they
The
Sunday
Grand Rapids Democrat landed at New York and came straight perty by painting his house. Otto
CENTRAL DRUG STORE,
kind of goods at the right
New York, May 2d-lieevcH-Keccipts 936 head
and the Sunday Herald can be had at on to Noordeloos. Here forty acres of Westing is doing the work. Neighbors,
Otic door ciiKt of Post Office.
.uurket fairly active and generally steady,stags
Van Drezer’s restaurant after this.
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ner your tom per is better for the day.
in the
| "•l' ,,n bdinlto thirst consuming him.
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the money that might come into the fnmWe can preserve your temper by deli vMy plea is to those working people who j 0W> cb,'vn 'M Biis world, although ho ering choice meats at your kitchen
jA. M. P K.iP. M.
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door. Everythingthe
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what I say to them will not be more apwhicli would slake Ids thirst for a litGKO. DkIIAVEN. Gen. Puss. Art.
dealerin Grain, Flour and Produce. High- that they would reach from Now York to
Bell phone, tell us what you want and
Grand Rapids,Mich.
proprintoto the working clnssis than to “‘J while. But in eternity where is the
Mcltrlde| Chicago."Forward, march, ” says the
we will do the rest.
J. C. HOLCOMB. Agent. Holland.
Block, corner Eighth and River streets.
the business classes,and the litemrv class-j rum ,0 con,° ^roIn-''
drink power, "and take possession of the
A. Michmershuizex,
es, und the professionalclasses,and all
tl,e d,cP. exhausting,exasperating,
rOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Capital ! American nation.
Cor. College ave and J4th st.
Classes,and not with the people of one age I everlasting thirst of tho drunkard in hell!
$50.00n. Jacob Van Fatten.Sr.. I'reMilent.
All For Drink.
W.’ IL Ib-ach.Vice President:C. VerSchurc,
more than of all ages. Take one good ! 'w,-v<if » fiend came up to earth for some
Cashier. General Banking Rusiam.
The drink business is pouringits vitriol- square, look at tho suffering of the man infernal work in a grogshop and should
liquids down the throats whom strong drink has enthralled, and re- go hack taking on its wing just 0110 drop
mWKRANKS, I.. Justiceof the Peace.Notary i ic and‘ damnable
, ,
31st.
Public and Pension Claim Agent. River St. 1 of hundreds of thousands of hiijorers, und member that toward that goid multitudes of that for which the inebriatein the lost
near Tenth.
] whilo the* ordinary strikes ure ruinous both
First week day excursionto Grand
are running. The discipleof alcoholism , ,'v<,rI(1lon8H* wliut excitement would it
to employers and employees,I proclaim a
suffers tho loss of self respect. Just as make there}’ Put that one drop from off Rapids will be run via C. & W. M. R y.
F. & A. .VI.
strike universal against strong drink, soon as a man wakes up and finds that ho the fiend’s wing on the tip of the tongue on above date. Train will leave HolRegular Communications
of Cmtv Lodge, No.
legal papers executed and
191. F. X A. M., Holland. Mich., will Is; held at which, if kept up, will ho the relief of tho is the captive of strong drink, he feels de- of tho destroyedinebriate; let the liquid land at D.05 and arrive atGrand Rapids
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday, working classes and the salvation of tho meaned. I do not wire how recklessly he brightnessjust touch it; lot the drop he at JO. 15. Returning, leave at 0.25 p.m.
Jan 13. Feb. 17. Mareli 17. April ll. May 13. June nation. I will undertake to say that there
acts. He may say, "I don’t euro;’’ho does very small, if it only have in it the smack Round trip rate 75 cents. Bicycles collections promptly attended to.
U. July 7. Aug. 11, Sept. s. Oct. 6, Nov. 3
»ec. 8: also on St. John's Davs— June 2> and is not a healthy laborer in tho United care. He cannot look a pure man in of alcoholic drink; let that drop just touch five. Good way to enjoy the holiday.
Dec
WILL HREVMAN. W. M. States who, within tho next ten years, if tho eye unless it is with positiveforce of the lost inebriate in the lost world, and lie
Otto Bukymak.
2Office over P. Mulder’s Store,
B. Johnson. Newark, O.. says,
he will refuse all intoxicatingboverago resolution.Three-fourthsof his nature is would spring to his feet und cry: “That is
nnd
bo saving, may not become a capital- destroyed;his self respect is go^e; lie says rum, uha! That is rum !" And it would ‘ One Minute Cough Cure saved my onOF PYTHIAS.
ist on a small scale. Our country in a
things he would not otherwise say; he wake up the echoes of tho damned: "Give ly child from dying by croup.” It has
Ciistle Lodge, No. 153. Regular conventlo'i*
every Thursday evening nt 7:30 o'clock at Hall year spends $1,500, 050, 000 for drink. Of does things he would not otherwisedo. me rum! Give me run ! Give mo rum!" saved thousands of others suffering
over Jonkman .v Dykcma's Clothing Store. Visit- rour.sethe working classes do a great deal When a man is nine-tenthsgone with In the future world ! do not believe that from croup, pneumonia,bronchitis and
ing Knighti always welcome.
of this cxjienditur.*.Careful statistics strong drink, the first thing ho wants to it will Le the al since of God that will other seriousthroat and lung troubles.
F. M. GILLESPIE, o.c
show that tho wage earning classes of do is to persuade you that he can stop any make the drunkard's sorrow. I do not
L Kramer.
JOHN E. VAN HER VEEN. K. of R. A S.
Great Britain expend in liquors £100,000,- time ho wants to. He cannot. The Phil- believe it will l.c the absenceof light. I do
000, or $500,000,000a year. Sit down istineshnvo hound him hand and foot, and not believe that it will be tho j hsenec of
st a it of hi:tiili-:iii:.mciiaptek.
and calculate, O workingman,how much shorn his locks, and put out his eyes, and holiness, j think it will he the absenceof
NO. JO O. E. S.
Regular meetings will he held on the first you have expendedin these directions! are making him grind in the mill of a rum. Oh, "Look not upon the wine when
'Thursdayevening of each month at Masonic Add it all uj). Add up what your neighgreat horror.He cannot stop. 1 will prove It is red, when it moveth itself aright in
Hall at 8 o'clock.
bors have expended, and realize that in- it. He knows that his course is bringing tint enp. for at the last it hi ret h like a serMRS. L. THURBER. W. M.
stead of answering the beck of other peo- ruin upon himself. He loves himself. If pent and it stingeth like an adder.”
MRS C. BENJAMIN.
20ple you might have been your own capi- he could stop, ho would. Ho knows his
While 1 decjnrul some time ago that
K. O. T. 31.
talist. When you deplete a workingman's course is bringing ruin upon Ids family. there was a point beyond which a man
Crescent Tent, No. ft*. K. o. T. M., meets every physical energy you deplete ids capital.
Ho loves them. He would stop if ho could. could not stop, I want to tell you that,
Monday evenlngat theirhali opposlteCltyHotel. The stimulatedworkman gives out before
cannot stop in his own
He cannot. Perhaps he could three months while a
This is the cheapest life Insuranceorder.’
tho unstinuilatodworkman. My father ora year ago; not now. Just ask hint to strength, the Lord God by his grace cun
I. GARVELINK.R.K.
W. A. HOLLEY. Com.
said: "I became a temperance man in stop for a month. He cannot. He knows help him to stop at any time. I was in a
1
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sarly life because I noticed in the harvest he cannot,so ho does not try.
Held Unit, though I was physically weaker
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per yard.
ChenilleTable Spreads and Table
Oil Cloths.

IN

Bed Spreads, double-width Sheetings'.md Pillow-casings.
Fruit.

THE LINE OF

Ornamental, am! Shade

WHITE GOODS

TREES,

Checked and striped. India
Linens. Dotted Swiss for We are taking the
dresses and curtains.

lead.

All kinds

and the

Dark Percales—
For Ladies and Children's

Light and

Dresses. Shirt Waists und

Prices are Lower

Boys' Shirts.

Than you can

ginghVms.
ORGANDIES,

get

from any outside

firm.

DIMITIES.

GRASS LINENS.

I

Give us a trial and you will
that we

INFANTS’

know

tell the truth.

KMT GOODS-

Bootees. Saeques.
Hoods, Hosiery.

Shirts,

GEO.H.SOUTER

Silk

Ladies’ Sliiri Waists

FKOl'KIKTOlt

The most complete, the newest line; every waist made
for season of

"',uld »»»kc >"» "h udder,

i

TREES.

Table Linens from 18c to $1.00

H.H. Skinner

*—

SURGEON.

Summer

-

CAPITAL

VAUPELL BLOCK.

room in New York where there were many
men who had been reclaimedfrom drunkenness. I heard their testimony,and for
A NEW AND FI LL LINE OF
the first time in my life there flashed out
a trutli I never understood. They said:
"Wo were victims of strong drink. We Misses', Boys' and Ladies' Hosiery
tried to give it up, but always failed. But
Gents’ Hall’ Hose and BicycleHose.
somehow since wo gave our hearts to
Christ, ho has taken care of us.” I believe
that tho time will soon come when tho
ano
f
Underwear for men,
grace of God will show its power not only
to save man’s soul, hut his body, and reladies and children; all prices. Office und Residence:
construct, purify, elevate and redeem it.
Eighth Street,west of College Ave.
A Nil re Keuicdy.

than other workmen, I could hold out
they. They took stimulants, I had a friend who was fi.r 15 years going down under this evil habit. He had
Cor. 14th St. and Columbia Ave.
5-13 1 took none." A bricknmkcrinKnglaml
gives his experiencein regard to this mat- large means. He had given thousands of
tor among men in his employ. He says, dollars to Bible societies and reformatory
after investigation:“The beer drinker institutions of all sorts. He was very genwho made the fewest bricks made (5511,000, ial, very generous and very lovable, and
and the abstainer who made the fewest whenever he talked about (Ids evil habit
bricks 7-10,000.The differencein behalf ho would say, "1 can stop any time." But
With Saving's Department.
of tho abstainer over the indulger 87,000.” he kept going on, going on down, down,
$50,000.00. When an army goes out to tho battle, tho down His family would say, "I wish you
soldier who has water or coffee in his can- would stop." "Why," be would reply, "I
Cor. Eighth and Market Street*.
teen marches easier and fights better than con stop anytime if I want to." After
I verily believe that, although you feel
Isaac Cappon,
G. W. Mokma, the soldierwho has whisky in ids canteen. awhile he had delirium tremens.He had grapplingat the roots of your tongues an
it twice, and yet after that he* said, "I
Drink
helps
a
man
to
fight
when
bo
has
Cashier.
President.
almost omnipotent thirst, if you will give
only one contestant, and that at the street could stop at any time if I wanted to.”
your heart to God, he will help you by his
Ik*
is
dead
now.
What
killed
him?
Drink,
corner. But when ho goes forth to maingrace to conquer. Try it. It Is your last
tain some great battle for God and Ids drink! And yet among ids last utterances
chance. I have looked oft upon the desocountry, he wants no drink about him. was, "lean stop at anytime.” Ho did
Holland
lation. .Sitting next to you in our reWhen tho Bussians go to war a corporal not stop it becauselie could not stop it. ligious assemblagesthere are a good many
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Oli,
there
Isa
point
In
inebriation
Ixjyoud
passes along tho line and smells the breath
people In awful peril; and, judging from
Corner Eighth and River Streets,
of every soldier. If there Ikj in Ids breath which if a man goes he cannot stop!
HOLLAND. MICH.
One of these viotims wild to a Christian ordinary circumstances,there is not one
a taint of intoxicatingliquor, the man is
man: "Sir, if I were told that I couldn’t chance in five thousand that they will get
Ritablithtd 1875. Iiicorforaltd at a St ittr Hank sent hack to the barracks. Why}’ Ho canclear of It. There are men in every contit /890
not endure fatigue. All our young men get a drink until tomorrow night unless 1
gregation from .Sabbath to Sabbath of
bad
all
my
lingers
out
off,
1
would
say,
A general banking business transacted. know this. When they arc preparingfor
whom 1 must make the remark that if
Interestpaid on certilicateb.
a regatta or fora hall club or for an ath- 'Bring the hatchet and cut them off
they do not change their course, within
Loans made.
letic wrestling, they abstain. Our work- now.' " f have a dear friend in Philadelten years they will, as to their hodies, Ho
phia
whoso
nephew
came
to him one day,
ing
people
will
be
wiser
after
awhile,
and
$50,000
down in drunkards'graves, and as to their
the money they fling away tin hurtful in- and when he was exhorted about his evil
souls, lie down In a drunkard's perdition.
D. B. K. Van Raaltk. - President. didgeneesthey will put Into co operative
raid: " l ncle, 1 can t give it up
1 know that is an awful thing to say, hut
S .! __
(.
a* ' f llill'at k-fauilltl 4MililK.ll
I il a. ...a la.
Adrian Van Puttkn, Vice President. association
and so lx -come capitalists.If there stood a cannon and It watt loaded
I cannot help saying it.
C. VEB Schuhe.
Cashier. the working man put down his wages und and a glass of wine were set on tho mouth
Oh, Is; ware! You have not yet U*eu
of
that
cunuon,
and
I
knew
that
you
would
then take his expenses and spread them
raptured. Beware! Whether the beverlire
It
off
just
as
I
rnmc
up
and
took
the*
out so they will just equal, he Is not wise.
age be poun d in golden chalice or pewter
1 know working men who are in a perfect glass, I would stmt, for I must have It."
mug, in tiie foam at the top, In white
fidget until they get rid of their lust dollar. Oh, it is a sad thing for a man to wuko up
letters,let there he spelled out to your
in
this
lift* and fee] that he is a captive!
A Sealskin Coat.
Ho says: "I could have got rid of this soul, "Beware!" W hen the hooks of judgThe following circumstancescame under
1 luent are open, and 10, 000,000 drunkards
once, but I can’t now. I might have lived
\\.
our observation:A young mail worked an honorable lilt* and died a Christian come up to get their doom. I want you to
hard to earn his fifiOO or $7uo yearly.Mardeath. But there is no hope for mo now. Ix-ar witness that I, in the fear of God and
riage day cuiuc. Tho bride had Inherited
in the Jove for your soul, told you, with
TIh re is no escape for me. Dead, but not
$500 from her grandfather. She spent evPaper Hanging and
all affection and with all kindness, to lieburied. 1 am a walking corpse. I am an
ery dollar of it on the wedding dress. Then
wan* of that whirh has already exerted its
apparition of what 1 once was. I am a
they rented two rooms in a third story.
influence upon your family, blowing out
Decorating,
caged immortal lieating against tho wires
I Then tho young man took extra evening
of my eage In this direction;heating some of its lights— a premonition of tho
All Work GiiHranU-Ml.
employment;almost exhausted with tho againstthe cage until then is blood on the blackness of darkness forevir.
day's work, yet took evening employment.
Prh-t'*Reiisoiiuhl".
Oh, if you could only hear intemperance
wires and blood upon my soul, yet notable
It almost extinguishedhis eyesight. /Why
with drunkard’s Ismes drumming on the
Leave order*at 2nd <V*<»rwent of
1 did he add evening employment to the day
ColumbiaAve . np Tenth
employment}'
I*> i1 ‘"'loujiu'
uir To
jo get money. Why did
Street. North pidc.

First State

DRY GOODS
GROCERIES.

£*««• on™

NORTH SIDE NURSERY.
PRICE & PHERNAM BUCQ.

a„d

: the extra evening work to the day work
Shirt w«st Set, Ties.
Choice meats of all kinds,
| that he might get $15u to get his wife n
ii
eight diagrams by which he so.-wed the
-'"'‘"ouldkn.ri down and i-myGod
Belts and licit Fasteners,
Den Herder & WitvIielV ; Kakkin coat. Tin* nktoroftho bride heard
devastation of rtrangdrlnk u,-,n tho pby*- 1 t,m,’ r ,ll'T>,.,'ir v;\Ul'r''
t,.. ,
_____ *
'J thin achievement,and wan not to I**
EIGHTH STREET.
leal KVHtem. 'J i,eiv were tu.wmis <'f ' fT, '!
u'',,ll,l I' ancy Ribbons and Laces for
out
I ^hpaed.
•sh(' wax very poor, and xbe nt
like to tarry them out wmie bright spring Collars.
people who turned hack from that ulcerNext to VaupelPa New Store.
Wo bavo a beautiful lino of .if, book,
7
on. .MH. -..or,.,
........
.
suitablefor birthday present*,
have not hoard tf the rcault on that htiwt. from everythingthat could intoxicate
full line
Workingmen’s | Try Our Own Make Sausage and
wind tin* flower* vvoiihl eomc up all ove r
In Dt-llriuiii.
Mir tin X Huizinga, j The Rtn-et wan lull of those who arc on
the grave — hweet ; roi'ineie*of the re-a.rShirts, Overalls and
Frank forts.
.
, •mall income*, bu; I •uiqxiw thcconteglon
(Jod only know* what the drunkard rt!.’’* fcetloli'God ha* a iMilm for *tteh u vvotmd,
Fine livery rig? It rcaoonablu
and that ov< ryGidy hud u *caM:in frr*. 1'u in flic* on every nerve, and txav* but what flower of u mfurt ever gr
Gr.
a ful1 stock (»f all kinds of Meat
at L. A.
( coal, and that tiie people ram<* out and
d* every iiiukcIc, und gnaw* every bone, a drunkard'?*< j ulchcr?
SOI ril KIVEIt KTItEKt.
always on
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Guitars,

THAT THE
CASTORli

Music Boxes,

irii

Sheet Music,

Banjos,

Sewing
Machines,

Mandolins,

FAC-SIMILE

Needles,
‘iAXtgctablc Preparationfor

Violins,
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Oils,
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ApcrfcctRemedy for ConstipaSour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Fcvcrislition,
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Loss of Sleep.
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h pat tp in cno-Eizn bottles only. It
in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to soil

you anything oho on tbo ploa or promisothat it
is "just as good" and "will answer every pur8ce that you get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.
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Watch

1
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OUR PURCHASES OF

FURNITURE

1

Repairing.
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FOR THE SPRING TRADE

^

now arriving. Among them

arc

well as all the liner and artistic
fore have

we been

able to

all

goods- Never

^

be-

show such beautiful de-

’Qi signs and llnish at such moderate prices.

Srinck&coJ
EIGHTH STREET.

prived of this useful fabric, and the revenue will hi* correspondingly diminished.
It is said that linen goods can ho made
(Uetiilient best in the world and warranted.) earners," continued the senator, “do here, but this has been tried again and
Watch Glass ................ 10 not wish to see it or believe it, but it again, and except in the ease of a few
Watch Hands ................ 10 is so." And again ho said, "Wages in low crashes lias been a failure, owing to
America stand against any revival of tho climate and other difficulties,but
All other work at equally Low Prices.
even if they could bo made here tho
Ho was discussingthe coal trade. He rates are unnecessarilyoppressive. Tho
said, "Wo do not export coal to Europe entire cost of weaving linen goods in
because we have wages against us, and Europe is about 1% to 10 per cent tho
At the old J. II. Raven Stand. 10- that is tho whole kernel of the coal selling price of the article here, and iu
America tho cost should not bo at the
trade.”
Being asked whether black labor was very outsidemore than double this persettled in tho mines of West Virginia, centage, so that, even if Republican
theories be true, a protectionof 85 per
lie said:
LIVER
TO THE
THE CHILLED
“Firmly. It is as effective as white ! cent should be ample to allow for highlabor and does not combine and con- er wages and extra profits for our manand it has saved more money to the farmers of America
spire, and tho negro spends all lie ufacturers.
than any other implement ever produced.
It is possible speculators may start
makes, while the Italians and Poles
mills on the strength of these excessive
send every cent out of tho country."
Tho senator has just as decided ideas rates, sell the stock, and then step out,
on the tariff question. He is lirmlyeou- leaving tho unfortunatelaborer and

"Wages must

be found

will

the latest productions in the cheaper grades, as

________

Cai* Jewels ............ 50c to 1.00

1

:

medium goods, which are chiefly
we can oiler on tho present market. Yams | gged iu the Itomes of tho poorer people,
truly. Bumih Omaha Bao Company.
A cheap tablecloth now helling at re
M. C. PCTKlts, Manager.
The eonsmners of burlap bags who tail at 25 cents per yard will have to bo
sold at Sijtj cents to 40 cents if tho
live in this section of the country need
quality be kepf up.
not imagine that the increased price of
Medium linen for children’ssummer
bags coucems them. The foreigner has
blouses will he assessed 99!^ percent,
to pay it.
Congressman "Champ" Clark, in his and tho retail price will have to go up
speech on the Dingley tariff bill, said accordingly.
OUR PRICKS
. . .
Linen forms tho raw material for
"the passage of the bill will force every
merchant iu the land to make a tariff many American industries, as linings
for clothing and other purposes where
for revenue only speech every time he
strength and durability aro required.
sells a bill of goods across the counters. ”
Such goods will bo advanced 20 to 80
Tho above letter is only one of tho tariff
per cent.
speeches referredto by the eloquent and
It is claimed that this advance is necwitty Missouri congressman. — WorldCleaning ....................
81. 00
essary for revenue, but tho effect will bo
Herald.
Pivoting .....................1.00
that the people will in many cases substiElkins on Wages.
tute something cheaper,and thus be deHole Jewels ................1.00

pose."
EXACT COPT OF

Il' rtvy lint h*H 011 LIiiimin.
Who I’liy* Hu- Tin?
The following tire sonio of the coinThe Republicanclaim that “the fnroipnor jtayK the tax" i« itinply proved meiits of a man well acqnaintod with
by the following letter, which will ap- linens and the linen industry upon tho
pent to the people of Nebraska and Iowa, senate doctored Dingloy bill:
Tho proposedduties on linen goods
as it interests them particularly:
under tho amended Dinlgoy bill aro
Omaha, April 10.
The Albion Milling Ooiii|MUljr,Albion, Neb.:
heavier than ever, althoughit has been
Qbntmuikw— Answeringyour inquiry of tho claimed that tho senate had reduced
™to». The*, goodl paid tor many year,
proapectivo cliaiiKeH in the tiirifT. Under tho 85 iK»r cent and yielded a steady roveWilson liiilthey moon the fn-e list,but the npo to the government. Tho rates now
Dinaley bill provides fora duty whhh would pr0p08ed Vary fr(m, 50 to 109 per cent,
amount to KometbiiiK over 1 cent per bug on
f ,,
.
,
tho GO inch eight ounce burlap. Theprlaimndoand the burden lulls heaviest on low

go down, " says Senator

Roller Jewels ........ 60c to 1.00 Elkins in a recent interview published
Main Springs ................1.00 in tho CincinnatiEnquirer. "Wage
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The Nos. 98 and go Wood and Steel Beam Plows fitted with Non-brcakablc Steel
Standards and the CelebratedNo. 40 meet all requirementsand cannot be equalled.

B.

for Imitations and

VAN RAALTE.

Buy Only

of the

Has points

Regular Oliver Agents.

Agent for Holland and

vicinity.

viuced that protectiveduties, especially manufacturer to face the difficulties of
those on coal, should go up. Tariff up, tho situation as best they can. The lawages down. That is what happened borer probably, having been brought
under the McKinley bill end is what here from Europe (for labor is on the
will happen and in fact is happening free list), with unreasonableexpectaunder the Dingley bill. It is all done lions, will he left to join the army of
disappointmentand discontent. Why
in the interest of labor.
should those exorbitantlyhigh rates be
assessed on an article more or less in
use in every household in the land, and
the cost of living so much increasedin
these days of keen competitionand
small profits? Why should the plain people be taxed to put more money in the
pockets of the rich? If tho wealthy
manufacturerswant to make experiments, let them do so at their own cost,
not tax the poor for that purpose.

in its

favor

machine
now offered

that no other

has.

^
JP

It is

At Manufacturer’s

pj[

Are the Best on Earth.

look Out

Machine

PLOW

WORLD

.

.

DIM

business."

GAVE

.

Price.

FROM

$

v

I

5

to $25.

If you need a machine call on us or send for circular.

WARRANTED FOR TKN YEARS.

Dangremond,

J. K.

Overisel, Michigan.

I'ettign-w'ii
Ameiulmviit.

Senator Pettigrew has introduced an
amendment to the Dingley bill which
provides for the admission free of duty
of articles controlledby trusts. Should
it become law and ho carried out lion! estly, how much
revenue would the bill
; yield? There
aro trusts in sugar, coal,
window and plate glass, lumber, jnittcry, wall paper, rubber, cutlery and in
: nearly all kinds of hardware. There is
I believe in protectinginfant indus- no trust in tea, hut that is probably betries, but when the infants get to bo cause there has been no duty to eucoursix feet high and grow whiskers, and
Spring weather is here and you must look after your Buggies when they threaten to kick tho end out : age it. There are also trusts in the
woolen and cotton industries. Revenue
*and
can give you better bargains in that line than of the cradle if they don't get more pap, will be scarce if such a law should be
I think it’s about time to take the botyou can get elsewhere. Our stock of fine Buggies and Farm tle away from them.— Colonel R. G. ! enforced.But will those elected by
trust funds destroy the system which
Ingersoll(Rep).
fosters trusts?They may pass some such
Wagons is complete and we sell cheap.
law. as they did the Sherman antitrust
Tlie Airship'* Mytterlmi* Voyw|;«t.
law in 1890, but it will be only anothIf you want a Corn Shelter, buy the Hocking Valley Shkller,
The airship that was launched in er dummy.
Nashvillelast week lias disappeared
best on the market.
How I'rotrftloiilli,l|i»tlie Farmer.
from sight, but by accounts of "entirely reliable observers" it was last seen
We have
of every kind and color.
heading for Canada. Intimations are
thrown out that after taking on an asHeadquarters for Stovewood— hard and soft. Delivered in the sorted cargo of dutiable goods the ship
will recross the line and land its cargo
village of Zeeland free of charge.
in some quiet spot far from the reach of
custom house officers. In regard to such
If you are looking for Bargains,call on
a cargo, it would be extremely difficult
to apply Secretary Gage’s circular of
instructions for the retroactivesection
of the Dingley bill.— Philadelphia Rec-

BUGGIES

Paints

^WAGONS.

The season for painting is at hand.

Remember

that

we can

furnish you

anything in that line at
prices, as

Wagons. We

we have a

tire

lowest

large quantity

of the finest

READY-MIXKD PAINTS,
DRY PAINTS,
Varnishes, Oils, Brushes,

etc.

HORSES

'J.

P. DE

FREE &
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ZEELAND.

We

also have a complete line of pure Drugs,

Toilet Articles, etc.
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Lawrence ami Hi* Kiium.

“Lawrence is not interestedin wool,
hut in sheep,” the Chicago Tribune
(Rep. explains. "He and a score more
of Ohioans raise blooded rams, which
they sell to the ranchmen to improve
the breed of their sheep and better the
)

The Grand Rapids Democrat

and

THE

TIMES,

Both for one year, $1.50.

quality of their wool. This is a prosaic,
useful business,but the country
Tra4t "Cut* More
not be ruined if it were stopped. It is
"Forty-oneleather lirms in Chicago
order to be able to sell more rams that portest against the duty on hides. But
Judge Lawrence posesastho disinterest-the Beef trust cuts more ice," says the
ed champion of tbo sheep raisers.” Boston Transcript (Ind. Rep. ).

would
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WOMAN

SomOiraeB need* a relltblr, monthly, resnlaiin|medicine.On' y Ural*M
the |>ure»t dr ogB should be used. 11 you w .tut the ht-si, gel

Dr. Peal's

ud

Pennyroyal PHEs

Tbe» •repron)|it, *s*e *e<l certain in remit.The kt>nuino(I»r. IculVi ueverdl***
ov. a. tjeut au) where, Si.uO. Addrc&s I’&Ai.MauiCUiK U>., Gcnuad, O.
FOU SALE IS HOLLAND BY IIKBKlt WALSH.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

MKUOHIAI* DAV.

Last Friday evunlng a public meeting was held at tho opera house to
make arrangements for tho propi r
’orrit N-'fi k -ii of (ii'AitfiM!liu|>udver*
ob-ervane.
of Decorationday. This
lin'.-h for itlottmwood K'-ad uotico.
year tne day comes on next Sunday,
Tin1 1'iii‘nitui‘i: rtioivs will he closed
May 30, and on that day Kev. Adam
iH'\t Monday in honor of the doiuirlcd
Clark, pastor of the M. E church will
vetmuirt.
preach tho sermon In the Third Kef.
Manu^or llohieii of tiio New City II<*
church and on Monday 1'rof.J. T Bertol| will probuhly leavi to take charge
gen will speak. Tho committee on
of a hotel at Traveme City.
arrangementsconsisting L. T. Knitters,
lev. C. I).* .long of the Fourth Kef. Geo. J. Van Duron and J. B. Mulder,
church of UiIh city will preach In New have appointedthe following officers
Era next SundHV.
and committees:President,the Mayor;
If any of yc know just cause or impedi'I’hc Sons of Vetciatift gave a dreas
chaplain, Kev. Adam Clark; speaker, ment why these two persons should not he
parade on Eighth nlreet last night Prof. J. T. Bergen; marshal,L. ’J’. loined together in Holy Matrimony,ye are
The boyii make a good appearance in Knitters; assistantsof marshal,Geo. o declare it, or forever after hold your
Horn

to !(<:v. utitl

of Vuloiv, liuliu a

Mm.

II. (luixlnffa

hi i\

'

Just Ask Yourself
Why we

1

shouldn’t have your

when we show better

trade,

values than ever in

peace." If physicians obeyed this solemn
admonition in the marriage ceremony and
protested with the honest and scientific reasons in their possession half of the unhnppiness, sickness and denth in the world would
cease to exist. The man or woman who has
developed symptoms of that dread disease
consumption .should not marry until cured.
Consumption should bar the way to wedded
life. It ts a crime to transmit to future genthe Fourth Keformed congregation Knitters.
erations the death - dealing germs in the
Program:-Committee
on
arrange
during the auimncr vacation. Kray or
blood of the consumptive.
meats.
Many physicians pronounce consumption
meetings will In held on Sunday evenGrounds:-E Takkun, John Zweuter an incurable disease. In this they are mising.
and P. II. Wilms.
taken as thousandswill testify.Dr. Fierce’s
Flowers and decorations:- II. W. Golden Medical Discovery cures 9S per cent,
Mr. and Mrs. John Van (irei’engwd
of all cases of consumption. It corrects all
celebrated their golden wedding hint Kiekintveld, Arthur Van Duron and disorders of the digestion.It promptlyimPaul Coster.
Friday evening at their reaidunooon Singing— J. Vnndersluis. Miss Rob proves the appetite and makes it keen and
hearty. It fills the blood with the tissueKa.t ThlrU'eoth atreet. It was a erts and Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
building elements of the food, and acting
Music:
S.
Arleth,
W.
Thomas
and
directly
upon the lungs, drives out all impleasant event for the old people.
Ben Mulder
puritiesand disease germs. It makes rich,
Attention ia called to the now ml of
Carriages— Geo. Van Duren, J. B. pure blood, builds new, firm, healthy flesh,
and strong, springy muscles. It soothesf
the Stern-GoldmanClothing Co. This Mulder.
and invigoratesthe nerves. Thousands
well known firm ha.- a very fine assortThe parade will form on the corner have testifiedto their permanent recovery
ment of men's, hoy's and children's of River and 12th streets at I o'clock from consumptionthrough its use, after
they were given up by the doctors and all
in the afternoon,sharp.
clothing,hats and furnishinggoods.
The march will he along llivcrstreet hope was gone. Druggistssell it and nothA liiii golden eagle was shot near to Eighth street, then to Columbia ing else is “just as good."
There cun not he too many good, practical book*
Drcuthe a few days ago by a young avenue and then south to the College In n home. Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
grove.
Adviser is a good practical book for hustiands.
min by the name of Koelofd. The bird
The order of the procession is' Hol- wives, mothers, daughters and son- Send ji
measured 7 feet and a half from tip to land City Cornet Band, Public Schools, one cent stamps, to cover cost of mailingonlv. to
World s Dispensary Medical Association. Buffalo.
tip of itb wings— a large specimen. young ladies with flowers and decora- N. V. For cloth binding,send 31 stamps.
tions. students of Hope college and facIt was secured by Dr. T. iiui/.iuga of
ulty. fire department, city officials, soZ) 'land who is having the bird mount- cieties,Holland martial hand, “John
ed by our taxidermist Arthur Bat m- Kramer” Camp Sons of Veterans, Women's Relief Corps. A. C. Van Raalte
gartel.
Post G. A. B. and Veterans, officials of
Sharp frosts visited this vicinity last tho day, carriages and citizens.The
Friday and Monday nights. In many program at the grove will consist of
places farmers claim that some damage music by a male quartette, remarks by
the president of the day, prayer by
was done to potatoesand grass. Strawchaplain, vocal music, oration by Prof.
berries no doubt also suffered in some J. T. Bergen, vocal music.
localities.
At the cemetery the order of proThe pickle factory company have gram is: Decoration of graves by lady
decorators,decoration of grave of Kev.
forwardedseeds to be distributed to
A. C Van Raalte. I>. D. by G. A. R.
farmers having contracts with them. and Veterans, roll of honor, decoration
Same can be had at Boot & Kramer’s of monument in memory of absent dead,
store. Farmers must be sure and bring •song, firing salute, song— America,
their uniform!).

Van Duren and J. B. Mulder.
Those who have in eh urge the arFinance Committee: -C. J. Do Koo,
rangementsfor memorial day are re Jacob Lokkur, Otto Breyman and A.
minded that iloriat Chaa. Dutton has B Bo-man.
Invitation:—W. II. Beach, I). B. K.
lots of flowers.
Van RualteandC. VorSchuru.
Albert W. Do.ionge will preach for
Speakers:— G. J. Diokcma and G. A.

their contracts with

benediction.

them.

The Bay View Beading Circle

Men’s, Boys’
Children’s

Clothcarry the nobbiest and most

complete

HATS
And our

meet with Mrs. K. N. Do Merell, Tues-

prices are the

lowest.

#
*
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Gents’ Furnishing Goods

CALLING THE ROLL.

will

line of

“Cotjioml Green!" the orderly cried.
‘•Hero.'" was the

day afternoon, June 1, at 2.30 o’clock.
Lesson for the firtt week in June.
Short poems about June or roses, in

answer. loud ami clear.
From the li|iK of a soldier Maudlin? near;
And "Here!" was the word the next replied.
‘•CyrusDrew!" and a silencefell—
This time no answer followed the call,
Only his rear man saw him full—

answer to roll call.
Dr. .1.

W. Van

In all grades.

den Berg, of

New

Killed or

wounded he did

not

know.

•Holland,will leave next Monday fora There they stood in the fullliu? ygbt.
three weeks’ visit in New Jersey and
These men of battle, with grave dark looks
As plain to

other eastern states. During his ab-

lie

y- /';;v

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

read us open hooks.

While slowly gatheredthe shades of night.

sence Dr. Oscar Bacrt, of Zeeland will

The fern on theslopewas s lashedwith blood

every other day, commencing next Wednesday.

be at his place

The

And down in the corn, where the popples grew,
Were redder stains than the popples knew.

And^rlmsoa-dyedwas

at the Ottawa Furniture factory has been relaid. It was
necessitatedby the buildingof the adside track

the river's flood.

For the fbe had crossed from the other side
That day In the face of a murderous lire
That swept them dow In its terrible ire:

Who in the next

dition to the ware house and finishing And their life-blood went to color the tide.
loom which was mentioned a week or
“Herbert Cline!"at the call there came
two ago. Manager Browning reports Two stalwartsoldiers into the line.
Hearing between them Herbert Cline,
the furniturebusiness fair for the time
Woun '*d and bleeding to answer his mime.
of the year.

Fred

who

"Hiram Kerr!" but no

lives with his mother

and a brother on

&

voice

issue will tel}

cures they have

made in the! We

[ going out on our customers’ feet

replied:

and shoes coining in in cases

all
,

tlic

time. No stagnation,no

ac-

"Close to the roadside'.is body lies.
I

paused a moment and gave him a drink:

And he murmured his mother's name. I think,
‘And deith came with it and closed his eyes."'

done

Twas

is

extent of •-'150,000. Part of this mammoth stock
has been shipped to
and placed in

HOLLAND

a

victory—yes; but

it

cost us

prices.

LOW SHOES

warm weath-

for

weath.

The entertainmentgiven Tuesday

And
Come in and help us

evening by the L. 0. T. M. was a suc-

ELECTRIC ROAD ASSURED.

cess in every way. A short musical
program was rendered by the following
talent: Miss Allie Wheeler,M ss Maud
Elferdink,Miss Hattie Huntley, Mrs.
D. Bertsch and Gus Kraus and a rcadinj? by Miss Clara Wise, after which
the “Sweet" family rendered the following program: Ma Sweet-Mrs.
Mabbs; Arminty Ann-.Mrs. Wise; Bet-

Matters in regard to the electric
road have moved along quietly this
week hut it is now practically settled
and work will no doubt Ik* commenced
in a week or two. Tho delay has been
caused by some of the property owners

keep

Don’t forget

I ri rrnni'il/
J.

Second door east of

to

I.

west through
Mrs. Joseph Totten of Hudsonville
visited Mrs Hoyt and Mrs. Dr. B. B. property of G. A. Poole, R. Jones, W.
Godfrey this week.
Helmink, G. Zaaltnink. A. II. Mattison,
John Baldwin, the stone cutter, is at W. Cramer, E. Diekema,E J. Harringpresent employedat R.-nsselear, Jnd.
ton, II. Bradshaw. Judge Everett and
Gerrit Groenewoud,Sr., of Fremont,
W. J. Scott and then over a bridge
is visiting his son Henry this week.
across marsh to Maeatawa Park.
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Workman from
on the
Seattle.Washington.#pent a few davs Work
Woi k on
thu right
ri£ht of
of way
wa)’ to
to SaupaSaupain this city thi* week, thegueutaof Mrs.
W[^ be begun next week. AttornE. Workman on Eleventh street. ey Geo. E. Kollen lias been largely inJennie Beeuwken spent Sunday with strumental in securing the right of wav
.1

iyi.

for the company. If the right of way
Kev. W. Miedema of South Dakota
to Saugatuckcan be secured in a very
called on friendsin this city, en route
short
time the road there will yet be
to attend the general synod.
built
this
summer, otherwise not till
Rev. and Mrs. H. Van1 U-1
der 1Ploeg
of
»r
loeg or
’ --------- -- ••"“ ““
New Era are in the city visiting rela- j next8Umn>er.The fare in the city

1

Oxford Bible-, ~

A

Owing

"'i"

Martin & Huizinga.

OA.STOn.IA.
li

|

u

n

of

fire sale

SHOES,

and Children’sL

Boys’, Ladies’, Misses’

“

to the hard times

will commence-

--

eB. Shoe*. Lace and Button, worth
Ladies and Gents' Dress Shoes, worth

I
I

10,

:

,

.................

-J°

LC

81.50 at ........................

J-a(J

...... .....................
1',
. ..................... i ,7:
.

K

.

Ladies and Gents Custom-made Shoes, rorth 8J uo'at .....................
( Ladies and Gents Hand Sewed Shoes worth $0
..................... l
Ladies Heavy, Shoes worth $1.50
........................

at

|

Dry Goods.

'

and scarcity of money, we

two weeks, at hard times prices, sell everything

[

Men
Men

l.y

M. NOTIER.

at

...

*-^o'nreS8sh0e,.............
at'.

!

!

!

!

!

.

'.

*

X

......................

CLOTHING
BARGAINS
.............

s Pants, worth 81.25

at

.....................
08c
Business Pants, wortn 82 00 at
.....................
08c
Men’s Fine Pants, worth $3.00
...............
81.24
Boys' Long Pants, worth 81.50 at.
.............. ....................
Men s Suits, worth $8.00 at ........
Men's Cassimere Suits, worth $12 00 at .............
84 75
Meny Fine CassimereSuits, worth 815.00 at ......... ...................
...................
$6.78
U n’* "ne Su?Itora*raa<kSuits' worth 818 00 at ..... ...................
....... ........... ..^ucouus W01.Ul
88.08
..................80.83
^ Sl.....................
98c
...................
$1.24
cluWr“’* Dre“ Sulte* ""•‘i1 »-oo
............................ 82.48
s

at

ChnkS:^Ffi„S„S|^
»t

adver-,

money

“"d «

Ladies’ Fine Oxfords, hand turned, worth $2

t •
Kr/safeVen'16

A” v,s,?,!i“i1,ro"gh
!he line >'°" "‘H Unii bargain alter terrain
. .........
.Noll, Ing reserved, a, everything be .old li 10 da
iber. f hursdav. Tntm
_____
.
gre«
'laV'

StThe

f

D. C.

MMV

«

3, ’97,

the greatest sale ever inauguratedin Holland.
Among the many bargains are

82.50 at
Ladies and Gents' Fine Shoes, worth 83.00 at.

tisements, but do as we say. You can save
taking advantage of this special sale.

vrtppa.

^

clothing,

at

I

Dry Goods, cheaper than any other store in western
.....
Michigan. Remember we give no “catch penny”

full line of fishing tackle, at

This great

SHOE BARGAINS

NOTIER’S

Of everythingjn

Dubbink will attend the meeting of the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Chris Hanson
general synod. They will be gone two on Sunday— a ten pound boy.
in
weeks.
have a full line of Oxford Bibles,
fine goods at low prices.
Martin & Huizinga.

?

Ladies and Gents House Slippers,worth «] at
Gents Heavy Working Shoes, worth 81.2.5

Sale

|

We

s,

Making

I

Fulling Tnt'klf.

,

AND CONTINUE UNTIL THURSDAY NIGHT, JUNE

Spring

Lugers, west to Geo. A. Poole’s, south

attend will be 5 cents and in the township 5
the general synod to be held at Ashcents.
bury Park, N. V.. next week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Will Breyman
Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Dubbink will
leave Monday for the East, where Mr. on Sunday— a hoy.

.

Holland and vicinity, as directed
b) the insurance company, at less than appraised value.

P'.

Special

to south line of Poole's,

V;

.

Secord) on Eighth Street,

THURSDAY, JUNE

Mrs. McClaiin; Elizabeth Kiver, then south to 13th, then west to
Eliza Mrs. Agnes Davis; Francis Fe- Harrison ave, south to Kith, west to W.
dora— Mrs. Holley; GlorianaGadabout Diekema’s, south to south line of Dieke—Mrs. Hermina Bertsch.
ma's, west to I). H. Clark's, south to L.

Zeeland.

Wm.

'r0GETHER WITH MENS. BOYS' AND CHILDREN’S

as follows:Starting

at the depot runs west on Ktli street to

Delilah—

PERSONAL.

-

will be sold to the people of

bring your

company a right of way through their
property. The route along which the
is

,

feet.
ELrEnDMlK,Jr,[
O..

tilings moving.

in the township hesitating to grant the

sy Belinda— Mrs. Farley: Caroline Cor- track will be laid

u„
(Lately occupied by

er and low prices to match.

dear,

company’s roll, when called that night
Of a hundred men who went into the light,
Numbered but twenty that answered “Here!"

probable he will go to a hospital.

If you want a good wheel at a reasonable price, go to Lokkcr & Rutgers.

The Harrington Store

NO high

For that

delia Mrs. S. C. Knutson: Dorothy

The Chicago Shoe Manufacturing Co. and the Queen City Tailor-*
ing Company, (adjoining buildings) were damaged to the

cumulation of dust.

our regiment s colors"be said :
"When our ensign was shot, I left him dead,
.lust after the enemy wavered and broke."

cohol. On Saturday he noticed his
sight poor and on Sunday he woke up
blind and has remained so since. His
mind is also derangedat times, 't has

friendsin

BY SMOKE ONLY!

shelves; shoes

‘f cHiie carried

Friday he drank a half pint of wood al-

with the unfortunate man, though it

keep our shoes moving; no

treatment of Chronic Diseases, dead stock on our

was stricken with blindnessSunday. It And a shudder crept through the cornfieldnear.
"Ephraim Deane!" then a soldier spoke—
appeals that last week Thursday or

not yet been decided what will he

Damaged

SHOE STORE.

you of some of the remarkable

They were brothers, these two-the sad wind
sighed

West Twelfth street

ENTRAL

Betts

Ezra Kerr!" and a voice said •‘Here!"

Kellogg, a painter, about 30

years old

Drs. Baker

money saver’

l'l>'"!U'^

JACKSON.
,hls

^

“

>’*

